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44 ly NO. 18.WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 1893.Beal Estate. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.VOL. 21. The English hay and tbs black grass were Bat what a place was this beside Serena's 

aille, end It was time at last (or making the calm and orderly honsc-a best room gorge- 
salt hay The gundalow had gone down the one with tapestry carpet, gilt paper, chromos, 
Marsh Creek with its crow ol young athletes plash upholstery, lacs certains, where one 
aboard, none of them liner, nobler, manlier, could write one's asms In the dust) a Hiring, 
to Serena's eyes, then Nicholas, bending room unsw.pt, unaired, smelling of all the 
back from the polo, dark, strong and sinewy, dinner, erer cooked) waU paper and railing 
glowing with health and excitement, ae the smoked and stained) a child, a miracle of 
olnmey craft swung Into the current of the dirt, orawling on the floor) a drooling o d 
broad full tide. Then she went back to man In bis chair In the corner, peevishly 
her duties, the sweet song la her heart sing- oompUWng end receiving s baroh taunt In 
Ing itself out on her lip., « she went up the reply, a slatternly -rvant-maM disregard- 
path, till she reached the door, and the Ing the old man and ohlld equally, and flirt- 
thought of her mother silenced It. But log at the bsek-door with a farm bend; the 
even the pain of that thought was somewhat mistress of the house off shout her pleasure 
muffled by the consciousness that she had the beet of the day, the dishes tossed opon 
Nicholas to help her bear It) and many a the table, the soiled and tumbled elo 
time In the oouroe of the day she looked ont awry, the bread eonr, the tea lye, the butter 
of the window and sent a heart-throb of do- bitter, the talk on a wrangle, alternatingde
votion after Nicholas swioging his myths in tween reproach and defiance. But Belle ber
th. marshes. The stronger looked at her over hU

It was the end of the week's mowing glasses, end his heart swelled; he saw her
as he had seen her—not ae she was, It took 
many days before he recognised she was 
larger, rodder, coarser, end that that votes 
of here was more Uke a clarion than ever.

But his thought was that all this would be 
different if she were happy; that she married 
this old man in desperation; that she was 
wretched; that she defied circumstances, 
that she forgot her misery .only when out 
of the house, end was reckless when in it. 
It took many days again to show him tbs 
truth here. It took many boisterous parties 
of young people making merry three till late 
at night, dancing, rude jolUty and fun dis
turbing the old man; keeping the neglected 
child exiled; Belle the noisiest and gayest at 
night, hardly rising before noon next day, 
crumpled, and disheveled, unwashed, un
combed, answering the remonstrances of her 
fretful husband with a jeer, paying no heed 
to her child at all—it took at last the sight 
of the child sick, and shaken when it cried, 
and left to what care it could get—it took a 
noisy quarrel and a glass of water dashed by 
the wife lute the face of the helpless old 
man—to wake the sleeper from his dream.

The gray-bearded stronger gathered his 
books and his scoop-net, paid his bill and 
left the place.

“I guess he's sick of his bargain,” said 
Belle, looking after him. “But be won’t 

fooling around here any more! He

N. H. PHINNEY,
DIRECTOR OF

__Oratorio and Choral Music.—
TEACHER OF

Singing, Voice Culture, and Thorough Bata. 
Dealer in Pianoe and Organs. Write for

It He’ll make yon s kind husband. You'd 
better be married right off and let me feel 
easy about you."

There was a brief alienee.
“ If yon hadn't 'a' had the farm and the 

bank-stock, I gnats he’d 's’ spoke up before, 
resumed the mother. 11 You’re fond of him, 
elq’t you, Serenyt’’ looking at her with a 
tender penetration, end taking her hand be
tween her own. “ I wouldn’t want yon to 
marry him If you don't love him—not for 
anything—that wouldn't make me any eas
ier." It didn't cross her mind that by any 
chance Nicholas might be the one without 
luve. “ You’re fond of him, Sereny, dear? 
I think a sight of Nicholas. You'll be a 
good wife to him Serenyt"

11 Yes, mother," said Serena, looking 
down, and all at onoe aa pale as she had 
been blushing.

“ Then, yon go down the orchard and 
talk it over,” said the mother. “Go right

ftettg.Dr. Fowler’sQrodkrs 
«S/pVp '
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Sont-
Scent of the summer roeel 

I prithee stay;
When the last buds undoes, 

Pass not away.

Extract of Wild Strawberry is a reliable

diarrhoea, dysentery, and all 
of the bowels. It is a pure

»)Kiy to cure
cramps,
loosenessJ. M. OWEN,

ExtractBARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Pnblio, Beal Estate Agent

.United States Consul Agent.
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1881—

©00 Song of the meting bird!
Rising on, I pray,

Where leaves are lightly stirred 
All the bright day.

containing all the virtues of Wild Straw
berry, one of the safest and surest cant 
lor all summer complaints, combined 
With other harmless yet prompt curative 
agents, well known to medical science. 
The leaves

Winds of the sunrise hourl 
Still round me play;

Lingering in hedge and bower, 
Thy flight delay.

Soon, all too soon, ye fling 
Your sweets sway.

Through the swift days that wing 
Toward autumn gray.

Wf Gf. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor. Etc. of Wild

n. s. DR. J. WOODBURY’S Strawberry were known by the Indians 
to be an excellent remedy for diarrhoea, 
dysentery and looseness of the bowels ; 
but medical science has placed before 
the public in Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild

MIDDLETON,
«•Office,—" Dr. Gunter” building. ■«LSI MMcneeiJ. B. KINNEY,

Architect and Civil Engineer.
Designs, Plans, Specifications and Estimates 

furnished for all claroes 0£,b£Udmira, 
Office at residence of Wm. E. Reed, Bridge

town. N. S. 1 lY

Good-By, God Blees You.

I like the Anglo-Saxon speech,
With its direct revealing»;

It takes a hold and seems to reach 
Far down into your feelings;

That some folks deem It rude I know, 
And therefore they abuse it;

But I have never found it so,
Before all else I choose it.

I don’t object that men should air 
The Gallic they have paid for,

When “au revoir," “adieu, ma ©here," 
For that’s what French was made for; 

But when a crony takes your hand 
At parting to address you,

He drops all foreign lingo, and 
He says: “ Good-by, God bless you!”

This seems to me a sacred phrase,
With reverence impassioned;

A thing cpme down from the righteous 
day,

Quaintly, but nobly fashioned.
It well becomes an honest face,

A voice that's round and cheerful;
It stays the sturdy in bis place,

And soothes the weak and fearful; 
Into the porches of the ears 

It steals with subtle unction.
And in your heart of hearts appears 

To work its gracious function;
And all day long with pleasing song 

It lingers to caress you,
I’m sure no human heart goes wrong 
That’s told “Good by, God blees you! ”

I love the words, perhaps because 
When I was leaving mother, 

Standing at last in solemn pause 
We looked at one another,

And I -I saw in mother’s eyes 
The love she could not tell me,

A love eternal as the skies.
Whatever fate befell me.

Strawberry down In tbs coarse gross and thatch, and the 
was loaded at last sad slowly floating 

op the stream with the tide, the square sail 
eet above lie great mound, all black egeinet 
the eoneet, the long oats of the rowers, in 
lolls of the soft wind, making ripples Uke 
the facets of jewels in the water that the 
ekiee bed reddened. They floated through 
the eoneet into twilight, through the purple 
of twilight Into starlight, and then a fine 
soft vapor crept up and wrapped them, end 
thfy felt their way along in the mist, or 
rested on their oars end waited for its lift
ing. And suddenly, out of the labyrinth of 
gloom voices hailed them from the other 
side of the creek, and Peter Howes, hie sail
boat aground upon a mod-baok, was halloo
ing for help, end they could hear Belle Bur
den's clear clarion call to be taken off. 
Then there wee more hallooing, poling and 
pulling thie way and that in the shadow; 
and then Nicholas, in hie long boots, wee 
standing in the shallow water and stretching 
up hie arms, and the moon, joet over the 
horizon, emote s long glorifying beam through 
the mist full on the streaming black hair, 
the face with all its flush of color end spar
kle of eye, and then the milt rolled beck on 
a puff of wind, and in the darkness Nicholes 
had Belle Burden in his grasp, carrying her 
to the stern of the gundalow, clasping her 
claie to e plunging heart, feeling her face

» mo-

along. "
And they went along, side by side and in 

silence, till they came to the big flat rock 
where they eat down, and Nicholas put out 
a hand and took Serena’s hand, almost feel
ing as If he were touching the high altar; 
and Serena turned and looked in his fooe 
with her great appealing blue eyes; she 
wavered a moment like a reflection in the 
water, and then suddenly the sweet lipe 
were on his own, the hands were clasped 
about his neck, and Nicholas was holding 
her in his arms, with a strange and new 
warmth coursing through his veins, and a 
strange content in his heart that had in it 
no joy or excitement, feeling as if he and 
Serena had come into the world together 
and had always been part of each other. 
And if the kiss that answered hers was not 
so fervent ae her own, Serena In her iono- 

neither knew nor felt it. Nicholas

IS INFALLIBLY THE REMEDY FOR
Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Enlargement 

Of the Glands, Affections of the Kidneys,
-------AND FOR-------

SPLINTS, CUBES, BOG SPAVINS, STRAINS OP THE JOINTS AND 
TENDONS, BRUISES, ETO„ ETC.

NO EQUAL.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.

IT. Hi. SHAFNER, PROPRIETOR
Manufactories at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.

a complete and effectual cure for all 
those distressing and often dangerous 
complaints bo common in this change
able climate.

It has stood the test for 40 years, and 
hundreds of lives have been saved by its 
prompt use. No other remedy always

G. O- GATES*
PLEASANT STREET, TRURO, N. S. 

Practical Manufacturer and Dealer in

Pianoa «43 Organ»-
Manufacturers' agent for Leading American

S?riSra'*SS?iah“r01dtotruTmenn?ftaken in 
exchange for new. Over twenty years ex-

IT Cures
: $summer complaints so promptly, quiets 

the pain so effectually and allays irrita
tion so successfully as this unrivalled 
prescription of Dr. Fowler. If you are 
going to travel this

;
«trDR. M. G. E. MARSHALL,

DENTIST, Summer
be sure and take a bottle with you. It 
overcomes safely and quickly the dis
tressing summer complaint so often 
caused by change of air and water, and 
is also a specific against sea-sickness, 
and all bowel

Offers his professional services to the public.
Office and Residence: Queen St., Bridgetown.

James Primrose, D. D. S.i
rA
m*m

hod told her mother that he loved her, that 
he wished to marry her. That was enough. 
Simple and unsophisticated, she asked no 

She knew that she loved him; she
Complaints.Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days st Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 83rd, 1881. 25 tf

■■A* r.Price 35c. Beware of imitations and 
substitutes sold by unscrupulous dealers 
for tba sake of greater profits.

thrilled with a wild, sweet gladness, end 
felt that the would have sacrificed hereelf 
in any way that was to make him a moment's 
joy. Her love was to great and so self-for
getful that it blinded her to the absence of 
hit, to the sentiment of calm affection which 
regarded her with tenderness hot not with
longing or with any sense of the necessity of droop on his, holding her suspended 
her existence or of her possession as hie own. ment with one long kies, taking her into the
Bat her heed upon hie shoulder, her heart shelter of hie arme after he had clambered 
beating upon his, her sweet breath upon his back to his place, and holding her, wordless, 
lips, all might have kindled a leee etoUd almost breathless, silent, amidst the singing 
souL He drew her to himself with a of the rollicking crew, till they reached the 
strength that made her tremble ith delight meadow wharf and separated.
—to be preeioue to Nicholas! The world And then he walked home, etUl in that 
bed no other joy left in It! dream of bliss, to encounter the doctor and

Serena went, singing, about her work | the minuter, end Serena at the dying worn
an’■ bedside: and, without time for expla
nation, expostulation or refusal, to find

ZDH,. J". WOODBURY’S m

GASH SALE!V. DENTISTRY. DINNER PILLS
-------- * ARE A SURE CURE FOR

DR. T. A. CROAKER,! INDIGESTION, in all its forms.
thinks I didn’t know him. J reckon he's 

whether I core!” Then she caught upseen
her baby and washed its face and kissed it.

What was the reason that Nicholas coaid 
go home at onoe? Did be feel ae if life were 
a prickled bubble and he must find some 
hole in the ground and creep into it? Did 
he feel a defiant hatred of all woman- 
mankind together and a desire to separate 

. himself forever from the sight of them?
Did he feel that he was not fit to croei the 

threshold of his pure and gentle wife? He 
burned his grey disguise and went down to 
the shore and shipped before the most on s 

bound south. And in the long 
watches of the nights on deck, kept company 
by the stars and waves and wind, it may be 
that he wrestled with the dark spirit, that 
memory of gentle ways and loving touches 
and tender eyes haunted him, that old 
feelings began to stir in him os life stirs In 
the earth at the coming of the eon, inspired 
and warmed and strengthened into some
thing that he had not known before him 

. like that of some, madonna, that the home 
he had left seemed heaven and he the most 

. wretched exile to whom it had been forbid-

fe
■ f j -
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Graduate Philadelphia Dental College,
Will be at his office in Middleton, ,

* the last and first weeks of each month. -p0V the ReHlOVal ûf DYSPEPSIA, ChTOIUC DlSCRSeS
Middleton. 8ct 3rd. 1891.

She put her arms about my neck,
And soothed the pain of leaving,

And though her heart was like to break, 
She spoke no word of grieving;

She let no tear bedim her eye.
For fear that might distrais me,

But, kissing me, the laid “ Good-by," 
And asked our God to bless me.

—Eugene Field.

I BEG TO NOTIFY THE PUBLIC 
GENERALLY THAT FOR THE

of the LIVER, PILES, JAUNDICE IRREGULAR ACTION of the 
HEART, Etc., Etc., throe Pills are

TTM--PTT ATÎGALLV THE REMEDY.WILMOT HOTEL! NEXT SIXTY DAYS mJ. RANDOLPH BROWN, Proprietor. PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX. Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.
This large and commodious hotel, situated I p1. T i SHA.FNER, - - - PROFRIETOR.

Manufacto6.es at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.
ranged with a view of providing for the groat- | -----------------------------------------------
est comfort and convenience of guests and 
summer touriste.
First-class Livery Stable in Ooonection,

where good teams, with or without drivers, 
may be secured at all times. Travellers con
veyed to any part of the country by team.

Terms reasonable.

I will sell any article in my store next morning, blithe as a bird, so rosy, so 
smiling, it gave her mother a new lease of
life. And Nicholas drove the mower down | rything taken for granted, a slight shape

clinging to him in the midst of sobs, the
Select ïitrratuee..A-T COST

in the haying-field as if the earth had been
mode for him end Serena that day. He wee [ words being uttered that made himself end

Serene husband and wife; end then all else
Made In Heaven. coasterAND CHARGE OF IMPORTATION.Do You Want a Bargain

—IN—

HARNESSES?

SURELY IF WE ACCEPT THE TRUTH
quite satisfied and content; perhaps looking

the broad acres presently to be hie put elide and overshadowed by the death 
helped him. And he had told Serena that agony of the mother who had waited only 
morning that there bed better be e wedding for this to close her eyes end he ewey with

And he I all the shadow» of the night.
“ Ii ought to be a good match,” said the

FROM ANYORE «"This is a bona fide sale and will be 
strictly carried out.

aES It Must be the Clergy !sft BY HARRIET PRESCOTT SFOFFORD.
Very pale and fair and quiet, Serena 

Mills had seemed to Nicholas Leavitt like 
sweet remote being that hardly be-

over
IÜKPS
"Sam.. 3 Sw,

The Rev. J. E. Warner, Rector, of Middleton,

“ For more than twenty years I have been 
UTIXXTTXT T TiTQ tTpiD I afflicted with Chronic Constipation. Have
£|JJ VY IJN JLl* -L XoUXlltf been treated by several physicians here and

-a in the States, and have tried many of the

Real Estate & Insurance Agent, “ ^jrwilhout
____ . In consequence of the complications aris-

Exclusive attention paid to the sale and pur- ing from this disease I have been obliged to
chase as well as the rental of undergo a painful surgical operation, and

was compelled last year to. give up work. 
, About six months ago I consulted Dr. Mil

ler, who gave me a box of his Dinner Pills, 
INSURANCE AGENT FOR and I can cheerfully testify that their effect
,..... innnEMT MA FIXE in my caae has bccn liule less than ma8ical- 

FIRE! p/f% Since then I have recommended them to
and PLATE 0LASS a ilowest possi of my frjends, who have experienced

We rates compatible with mainly. ^ , r^uUs from theiruse and returned
Money to loan on Real Estate Security. me their warmest thanks, and I confidently

Correspondence solicited. _ _ ., give them a public recommendation, as I
291y P. O. Box 16. Bridgetown. J jjave foimd them, by far, the best medicine

I have ever used.”
(Signed. )

Call and Inspect!
No Trouble to Show Coods! | longed to earth; and the oftener he thought

I of her os thus placed beyond his reach, the 
more he felt a vague wish to fasten her to 
earth by some such spell as that which the 
knight laid upon Margaret to win her out 
of her water-world or as the mermaid laid

as soon as all the haying was over, 
had even worn off the strangeness enough 
U, hie own mind to come up behind her in I doctor, “for it wee made does upon the 
the dairy, after the country fashion of court- edge of heaven." And he motioned for the 
ing, and put an arm around her and .teal e women to close the blind, and «hut out the 
^ J gun that lay now on the dead woman’s fore

some
ITIH subscriber, who has fully decided upon 
A osing up his Saddlery business and going 
entirely out of the manufacture of the same, 
now offers his many past patrons and the puLIL, 
in general the balance of nis entire stock at

Lower Prices than ever before.
It comprises a few sets of Silver, Nickel and 

Brass-mounted Harnesses, Heavy Draught 
Harnesses, and odds and ends. An inspection 
and quotations as to prices will convince all 
inquirers.

WmB. E. CHUTE. r-

P -mr
He had dared, too, to pinch her cheek head like e glory, 

that afternoon after the first load wee put If that sun shone anywhere upon a mad 
in, when he came by the window where she gened, desperate man it wee upon Nicholas, den. 
leaned, thinking no created being ever j$at there was no help for it. It wee e cruel 
looked quite as Nicholas did, outlined foot. The women were calling Serena Mrs. 
against the sky, on top of that load of hey. Leavitt; the doctor had called her eo to the 
And at night-fall he eat on the door»tone people who came in. He went in the barn, 
with hie arm about her waist, saying little, aud ley with his face hidden In the new, 
but on the whole content to take the goods sweet hay, fighting a fight with fate, failing 
the gode allowed him. miserably ; touched, when he came in, end

Several thunder-showers and days of rain j„ spite of himself, by the eight of Serena’» 
ensuing made e good deal of delay about the pallor and her effort at repressing her grief 
haying. for hie sake; confessing to himself that he

“ If we don’t get at that black grate, the had been a scoundrel, that he was properly 
grasshoppers will have it all rat up," said punished with him. He must not think of 
Nicholes. “ We’ll begin on that high marsh Belle. He pat the remembrance of her for 
to-morrow. I guess Pete Howes will lend | from him. He coaid not be brutal to Serena

In her suffering.
And Pete Howes did. And along toward I The silence end depression and moodiness 

there came » series of high deer calls that wrapped Nicholas were ell a part of the

Bridgetown. May 23rd, 1893.

Houses, Stores, Farms & Furniture upon Margaret to win her into his water- 
world; only poor Nicholas knew nothing of 
Undine or of Mermen, and almost as little of 
his own emotions. He felt that Serena was 
the purest, tenderest, gentlest of beings, and 
that there was happiness in protecting her 
from the rest of the world; and he never 
saw her leaving the church door or coming 
into the light of the school-room porch when 
singing-school was over, while he stood on 
the space outside, without wishing to put 
his arm and sweep her away from contact 
ta ith the rude and gaping throng of which 
he was one.

Not that he thought he was in love with 
Sefena. He knew ho was not. He would 
have said very distinctly, had it been sug
gested, that that was impossible. He never 
thought of home and fireside and a future 
spent with only her; he regarded her simply 
as one
ject; it may be the picture of a smiling an
gel or of a saint in a shrine. She was not at 
all the kind of person that he thought a 
handsome woman; in her presence he never 
felt a complete freedom; and if he chose 
her from among the other girls at the vari- 

mild fcavities, it was more because he 
did not want any one else to have her than 
because he wanted her himself; while as the 
foreman of her mother’s farm, he had, per
haps an instinct of duty due her, as if he 
were her natural guardian. You may im
agine, then, that he was considerably sur-

‘CERE,! SUPERPHOSPHUE1
POPULAR PHOSPHATE, gaged to be married to Serena.
POTAT0TPHOSPHATE?ATE' The mother of Serena had been ailing for
STRAWBERRY PHOSPHATE. some months; but she wet a women of tre-

Our fertilizers are now being offered to the mendoue wUl, who would hardly surrender 
farmers for the 15th season. As these fertilizers the superior force of death. Dreaeed and
»o manyCyeara the farmer En^wsYbat he is buy- down-stairs every day, she had of late lain 
Sftr’rorab&M on the lounge in the el. ting-room for the
crops. . . . , , greater nramber of the hours, and one son-

Agents wanted in unoccupied territories. ° . . . .
JACK & BELL. I “t she sent for Nicholas.

“ I am going to die, Nicholas,” she said. 
He began some palliating sentence of de

nial of the fact.
“ No,” she continued, with a determined 

motion of her hand, indicating silence. “ 1 
haven’t given in to man or woman. Bat

CORSETS ! Serena sat beside the hearth one twilight, 
the low light of the fire flickering over the 
pale, pure face, gently rocking and softly 
weeping over the little baby at her breast, 
when the door opened and a tall, dark 
shadow lingered there; and then, in another 
moment, Nicholas was beside her and upon 
his knees, with a cry of joy, of surprise, of 
grief and shame. She did not say a word, 
but put her other hand about him and gent
ly drew him down and laid his face beside 
the baby’s and bent and kissed it.

“ My wife! My child!” he cried, and hie 
arms were about them both 
serve it! Oh, I never shall deserve It!” he 
sobbed. “ My life, my love, to-morrow I 
will tell you all, but to-night only forgive 
me!”

GEO. MURDOCH.
|

P. S.—To those indebted either by Note of 
Hand or General and Running Accounts, I 
would say that all outstanding matters of 
nature must be satisfactorily arranged at1 Another lot of those celebrated D. & A. 

Corsets just opened.this
3»' ■ j

El PASTURE! ALSO LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
O. S. MILLER, . I have between thirty and forty acres of land, 

capable of pasturing three or four cows, near 
the town, to let for the season or for sale.

GEORGE MURDOCH.

REV. J. E. WARNER, 
The Rectory, Middleton.

BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC, I
and all disease* o I .11 neons Membranes

Real Estate Agent, etc. throughout the body.

UNDERVESTS!
3 6 131Bridgetown. May 8th, 1893. VERY CHEAP I-rgk

R. ALLEN CROWE “I don!t de-Rev. John L. Sponagle, Methodist Clergyman, 
Middleton, says:—

“ Suffering from Bronchial affection—aggra
vated by cold- and having heard of the healing 
propert ies of your “ Tar Cough Mixture ” I was 
induced to make trial of it, and I am glad to in
form you that I received much benefit from its 
use. In my case it soothed and allayed irrita-

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 1 kCCP *
to the collection of claims, and all other « 
professional business._____________ 51 tf

MILLINERY.RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
ns e couple of days’ work.”Has just got in a lot more of those

Be sure and inspect my stock this season. 
Having engaged MISS WARNER, an ex
perienced Milliner of Halifax City,BARRELS3, noon

that might have belonged to the hawks I behavior proper to the time. And while it 
wheeling overhead in splendid flight if the soothed Serena to see him apparently caring 
hawks had been capable of music, for the go much for her mother, it reproved her too, 
calls resolved themselves into a tone. And for the little flutter down underneath all the 
Nicholas heard it as if some one were calling grief in her heart, and made her love him 
himself, and turned to see on tAe hammocks and respect him all the more and turn to 
of the swamp a figure poised, with short him more tenderly.
skirts gathered in one hand, the wind blow- j Perhaps nothing could have helped him 
ing oat the handkerchief tied around black 
hair that streamed with it, a sparkle of I flashing scorn 
block eyes, a flash of white teeth, a flame of funeral, with Serena on his arm. 
red upon the cheeks—an apparition whose could come there, if she could feel scorn and 
beauty smote him like an electric shock, and ] anger instead of pity for such loss as Serena’s,

such wretchedness as hie, it made him scorn
ful and angry, too, and supported him 

ermine, staying to our house. She’s brought I ingly. He decided to take Serena away for 
my dinner and can’t jump any further on t few days while the women set the house in 
the hummocks, though she can jump most J order; and when they came back he had. 
anywheres.”

And Nicholas and Peter started together I he could, 
for the hummock where she stood, and then He beard within a few months that Belle 
she had left the dinner-pail and gone skip- Burden had married a wealthy old farmer of

the name of Rhivee, on Tabard Hill, some

M mthat gave such good satisfaction.

Balter Trays, Butter Ladles. Batter 
Molds, Nlieet Zinc, Patent Steel 

Sinks, Magee's Patent Sink, 
Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe,

All work will be done prompt
ly, and satisfaction 

guaranteed.

regarde s pleasant and beautiful ob-
—A pretty picture is drawn of the young 

Princess May in the Mew Review this month. 
She may there be'seen amongst the children 
and the poor and the sick, ministering to 
them in a hundred little ways, living a life 
in which at every turn there has been a two
fold mission—a ministry of love to her own 
household and a ministry of love to the out
side. The writer tells a touching story, one 
of many that might be told: “A crippled 
boy In a village near White Lodge was dying 
of consumption. Over and over again Prin
cess May would either drive or walk over to 
see the little sufferer, and, sitting down by 
the bedside of the cottage, would talk and 
read to him. Often she carried with her de
licacies to keep up his wasting frame. Her 
last visit to the boy was one day on her May 
to church, when she knew the end was near. 
Gently giving him a kiss, she wished him 
good-bye with tears in her eyes.”

tS?TFor Sale by all Druggists and Respect- 
Dealable

'SCHOONER

ak “CRUSADE." RUBBER HOSE,
MRS. L. C. WHEELOOKPlain and Wire bound.

-:v

then the eight of Belle Burden’s eyes 
when he went out, at the 

If she
RANGES AND COOKSCAPT. W. Y. GESNER,

WILL FLY BETWEEN

Lawrence town, April 26th, 1893.

CHEMICAL FERTILIZER WORKSAT LOWEST PRICES.

Window Screen Wire doth, 
Kitchen Furnishings,

Bridgetown and St. John,
touching at all intermediate ports, during 
the coming season.

For particulars enquire of Neily A Crowe, 
Bridgetown, or those on board.

May 10th, 1893. _______

St. Macey, 10,033. HALIFAX, N. 8.
KatatolleiHed 1878. made hie very heart tremble.

“It’s Belle Barden,” eeld Peter, “cousinCREAMERS AND TINWARE.J5 Years Old, 16 Hands, 1100 lbs.

THIS SPLENDIDLY BRED STALLION WILL
tl5*nVEEnLbuErEoT'£uEbE,NnoBRt,hDEGEsTeTsNonANo?
1893.

emaz-

6 13i
9;;$Plumbing and Job Work

a Specialty.
—AGENT FOR—NOTICE!

The Packet Schooner

HkTEMPLE BAR

reconciled himself to hit lot with whet grace

i§S8
St. Macey is the best bred stallion that will 

stand for public service in Annapolis ( ount) 
this year. It will pay those who intend to 
breed their marcs to wait and see and examine

THE GOOLD BICYCLE CO.

- . tUHe has already proved himself able to sire 
" J large, handsome, good-gaited, fast and sound

as usual, ply between this port and St. breeding can hardly be better. Twenty
Jfe^?ÆhS»nr°siras !.™erly ^;S; -a'"” “
Ume and Salt. j R L0NGMIRE, Master. &ï?&ïiïï&“lï?ÆS

When Schooner is not in port apply to Capt. | ig c 
P. Nicholson, Bridgetown.

st, John address : South Wharf, care of 
G. S. DeForreet & Sons.

Bridgetown, March 28th, 1893.

R. ALLEN CROWE. ping beck, tinging e sort of yodling tune aa 
the went, leaving e vision of scarlet and fifty mitro away. He could not tell whether 
black end while end laughter end music and the pang that shot through him was most of 
life; and Nicholas felt ae if he had never relief or of Indignation; hut he thought ae 
been alive before. he glanced at hi. wife: " Serena would not

Nicholas had to go over to Peter’s that have done that! Serena would have faded
night on an errand about the gearing of the away and died if I had served her so.” And,
mower; and the next noon, Belle Barden, gradually as he saw Serena joyous once
bringing the dinner-pail, Nicholas took her again singing softly as she went Mid came,
by another way round to avoid the wet trusting, innocent, tender, he felt again
places; and in the morning, bright and ear- something of the content that he had felt In
ly, he was over to Peter’s again for an extra the beginning; and Serena believing him as

happy, was wrapped herself in a gentle hap
piness that it scented no trouble could dis-

msm■N* - "rA Postmaster in Trouble.

Gbantlsy, Ont., July 31.—Probably no 
man is more widely known in the County of 
Dandas and vicinity than Mr. J. C. Munro, 
of this place. He has carried on business as 

general store-keeper for twenty years, and 
aa also for many years been the local post

master. He has long been a prominent 
church member and a leading man in social 
circles. He has always been looked up to 
with respect and esteem, and his word, to 

phrase current among those who know 
him, is as good as his bond. It was a mat- 

general regret when it became known 
four years ago, that he was suffering 
ropey, which has afflicted him ever 
The pleasure of Mr. Munro’s many 

friends may more easily be imagined than 
described when it was learned he had begun 
using Dodd's kidney pills and had found in 
them a cure by means of which he is rapidly 
regaining sound health.

will, New Stock
—AT THE—

MONITOR OFFICE!
MM48 4m

t?
No trouble to show him, whether > or 
• not. He can stand the most critical

u breed TO THE PUBLIC!inati
For tabulated pedigree and further 

tion send post card to
infer ma52tf Lawrencetown, March 20th, 1893.

Please take notice that the agency held bv 
R. B. Durling, of Lawrencetown, for Jack 
& Bell’s Fertilizers in the past has now been I there’s some things conquer the beet of us— 
transferred to Dr. L. R. Morse, who will be Death among the lot. I'm not worried at 
prepared to supply the farmers in the future 
with our fertilizers at prices and time that

HORACE H. FEINDEL,
Elm House, Lawrencetown.

52 tfExecutors’ Notice.
AU ffSBidrîSMH. ss ssszzzCounty of Annapolis, deceased, are re

quested to render the same within six months 
from this date, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay-

Our many patrons will please note 
that we have recently added to our 
usually well-equipped Stock Depart
ment, new lots of

March. 1893.

BRIDGETOWN

IUIarbleK Works

hand, delaying a half-hour after the sun was 
up, chaffer with the girl.

And so it went on for a week. Serena’s | sovle. 
mother had an 111 turn and was so poorly 
that it occupied all of the daughter’s spare 
time, so that she took no note of Nicholas’s, 
absences. If he returned her kiss in a per
functory manner, she thought he was abeent-
minded about the hay that was down in .
danger from rain, or thst he wee more con- | fae oaDjwtored everything.

“medT??” h“ £ I The f«t grew «.d grew end became .11 the
WT ^. !Zbw J .xX world to him, end the eky darkened over
foTthepoo: mother’s comfort and left Nlcho- ^“^trenfwT“ ^^ ^

“ erok a — — " * £ S.TC3
whs^Bell^Burdéu'oam^Into the vestibule for Serene’s hurt, for the sign of tear, 
ofthemroting-house and mounted the gal- upon her ^fair ^sweetInn for en^htag but.

Sereiia stood broidehffif in the pew, raising without becoming pos,tire; but u, the long 
her sweet little pipe. He never hoard it. month, .plan ofacüon «lowly took «hape; 
h“-r did not go to evening meeting, and on. day Nicholas was gone.

Serena did not g * Nlohola. It was the next day that e mao with gray
hair and eyebrows, end face half hidden in n 
thick gray beard, applied for board at the 
house of Mrs. Rhivee, of Tabard HilL Some 
books under hie arm end a scoop-net in his 
hand gore him the appearance of one of the 
nature lists who sometimes explored the coun
try; and aa he offered payment in advance, 
hie request wee granted, nod he began to 
took about him scrutiniringty after the lint

estate that. I’m willing to take my chance. Life 
here’s not been so pleasant that I need to 
fear giving it up. But who’s going to take 
care of Sereny?”

She paused: and the young man seemed 
to be transfixed on the points of her glitter
ing eyes.

“ I be,” said he.
“ That’s enough, then,” said the mother.

** If you’re going to marry Sereny, she’s all 
right. You’re a good man, Nicholas, and I 
can trust mÿ dear with you. She’s a tender 
thing, and needs care. And you’ll be good 
to her, Nicholas?”

This was more than Nicholas had thought 
of. Marry Sert na! Amazed and bewildered 
he was about to frame some expostulation 
when the sick woman resumed:

“ Sereny’s fond of you, Nicholas. But I 
didn’t know about the way you felt. I’m 
easier now.” ‘

She’ll be a good wife to you. She won’t 
come to you, either, without bringing some
thing with her—the farm’s the beet in the 
country and there's the bank-stock and the 
mortgages. “H I do say it,” she exclaimed, 
rising on her elbow, “ Sereny’s a good match.
And she—she’s fond of you, Nicholas,” she 
added, wistfully. “ I see It by the color in 
her cheek and the light in her eye when 
you’re ’round. Fd die for her, Nicholas,
and she’d die for you. I think you'd better beingneededby her^mother, 
be married pretty soon. Sereny! I ray, went home with Bell. Barden, a long, loft- 
Sereny! I wieh you’d call her, Nloholra; «ing walk, a long lingering;atthegat* the 
she’s in the buttery." coquettish mftlden using all her wiles, the

And then in answer to hie voice, which It men eager to afford her opportunity and he 
mart be confessed had a strange tone. Sere- walked back in a dream. Andlf the w. 
ne appeared, fresh and dewy and bloating was many times repeat* in the next fort- 
„ S night, Serena waa too much engroraed and

" Sereny," raid her mother, to low ae too anxious about her mother and too ou
tline, “Nicholas wants to Uke cart of yon sueptokw. in her own candor to ot»*« that

Wn tm i*ikty tfcnwa. ***•**»■

ter of 
about 
from d 
since.

WEDDING STATIONERY, will suit all.
JACK & BELL. It was early in the second year of their 

marriage that Nicholas heard that Belle 
Burden’s husband had had a stroke. Serene 
had never heard even of the existence of 
Belle Burden. It wee idle lor Nicholes to 
pretend not to hear, to ask no questions, to 

nothing to him.

embracing all the Newest Styles. 
New lots ofELIZA FRASER, Executrix,

ROBT. K. F. RANDOLI l ExeciUor. 
Bridgetown, N.S., Feb. 28th. 18t 486m LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,

General and Nervous Debility,
ENVELOPES,

Official and Commercial, of all grades, 
ChurchNova Scotia Wins. colors and sizes.

OFFERING ENVELOPES,THOMAS DEARNESS,
J Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Qranlte, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

Weakness of Body end 
Mind. Effects of Er- 

Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully 
Restored. How to en
large and Strengthen 
Weak, Undeveloped 
Organs end Parts of 
Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treat
ment-Benefits in s 
day. Men testify from 
60 States end Foreign 
Countries. Write them. 

I Descriptive Book, ex
planation end proofs 
mailed (sealed) free.

—“ Attached ae I am to the principle* 
and testimonies of my own aociety, I have 
I trust, quite outgrown the narrowness et 
sect end opinion. I have fellowship with 
ell, whatever their name and label may be, 
who seek to serve and follow our common 
master.

A Tiverton Miracle-
Twenty-five years of intense suffering which 

baffled the combined skill and treatment 
six of the best doctors in this province com
pletely cured by
DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER,

opening at top and end. Splendid 
assortment of new rorsor

NOTE PAPER.
Give us a call for any kind of Job 
Work. Send for samples and price*.E a mono-

i
THE

A GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
THE KING OF REMEDIES.

From Ross C. C. Bandspiker, Esq., or
Tiverton, N. 8.:— . .

nSSsSt’KSSa Krmille St., Briitetm, N.S.
could get. But all of their skill and treatment ~

«-did me no good, and I was left sometimes b.—Having purchased the Stock and
unable to walk. Last year my legs beaime so m ^ from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 

?" wî.tikClL?aina gInP?Sls«>ndittoneï anything in the above line can rely on having 
concluded^to* try Kk Bl^ Purifier, and I their ord\r. filled at short notice, 
before the first bottle was half gone I felt a
great change. I continued on to use the Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.
medicine, and applied to the sores Norton 8 | ---------------------------------
Healing Balm. Before I had finished the 
third bottle my sores were all healed up and 
my health better than for years, and would 
highly recommend Dr. Norton s Dock Blood 
Purifier to all afflicted with

mm,
is at Srt-bMMMl E. Hart, 
writes as follows : — “ Without ft doubt 
Burdock Blood Bitters has done me a lot of 
good. I was sick and weak and bad no appe
tite, but B. B. B. made me feel smart and 
strong. Were its virtues more widely 
known many lives would be saved.”

(HEAD or QUEEN STREET,)
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA, 

QTILL maintains the high reputation 
O enjoyed under the management of its 
late proprietor, and patrons to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class in all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
passengers to and from depot free of 
charge.

à
W

T. D.
—It was the first time little Bessie bod 

ever seen a snake, and as it writhed along 
•he ran Into the house breathless with her 
discovery. “Oh, mamma, come quick!” she 
cried. “Here’s a tail out here wagging with
out any dog!”

ERIE MEDICAL CO.i Buffalo, M.Y.
MRS. WOODBURY

E. G. LANGLEX, Proprietor. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890.

sores of any kind. Has a very fine assortment of 29

FARMERS! (LIMPS & JETS FOR OUESSICS.
e Can Sell Your Apples,

BULL AND BOARAlso a fine line of
LACE CURTAINS from 45c. upwards; 
LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S UNDERVESTS 

from 10c. upwards.

A first-rate assortment of
tient*’ Ready-made Clothing, Millin

ery, Marbleine and Wall Paper*.
ALL LOW FOR CASH OR GOOD TRADE.

Butter, Eggs,

—Physicians in cholera districts sUte that 
where there ie no indigestion there will be 
no cholera. K. D. C. will cure your indi
gestion and make yon cholera proof. 18

For Service. Thoroughbred Holstein Bull 
Fee $1 If charged ; Cash, 50 cts.

Service fee of Boar gl-OO-Poultry Eggs, Cheese,
McGivern Stock Farm.FAT CATTLE, PORK 7tiBridgetown. May 17th. 1883.

The Grammar Class.—Teacher—“ ‘John 
returned the book.’ In what case is book?” 

Dull Boy (after long thought)—“Book-
orae.”

or Berries, in season
At Beet Possible Advantage.
Respectfully soliciting a continuance of 

year favors, we remain, yours sincerely,

ZsT OTIOE3I P. C. MELONSON,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER 

Tyri-i-nTlT ■'E'TQIT GOaSSaTBOR-

SSusSS
ITIHE subscriber will continue the business 
A formerly conducted by the late Hugh 
Fraser in its various branches, including Hard 

ft 0p*L iFOSTER, FOSTER & Co,
Bàwïax, tf) ft !*w mpm m m. »
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.—Fuse Cream of Tarter 8c per quarter lb. 
at Medical Hall. 18 11Local and Other Matter. Rev. W. H. Richan Resigns.

The Rev. W. H. Richan, who has been 
stationed at Clementeport for the past few 
y ease, has decided to resign his pastorate, 
and gives as hie reasons for so doing the fol-

(1) during a sojourn of two months in 
Lynn and vicinity, I was entirely free from 
asthma and in the enjoyment of the best of 
health—an experience I have not had for 
years. (2) The work on the Clementsport 
and Smith’s Cove field, under existing cir
cumstances, is rather too trying for my con
stitution during the winter season. (8) My 
four sons, working in Boston and vicinity, 
are very anxious to make a home with their 
mother. As my health is now good and I 
expect to spend some years yet in the 
Master’s vineyard, I shall, after settling my 
family, wait for an “open door.” It is not 
without regret that I leave this field, where 
I have found so many kind friends and en
joyed so many refreshing seasons. I hope 
that the Lord of the vineyard will send them 
a better pastor. Recently I had the pleas
ure of spending a few days in Barrington— 
my home for tnirty years. I missed many 
familiar faces and forms, but found a host 
of friends, who gave me a very cordial re
ception. Bro. Munro is faithfully laboring 
there, but he finds the work on so extensive 
a field rather too heavy a tax upon hie phy
sical strength, and therefore desires a change. 
On Sabbath afternoon I attended a reopen
ing service at the head of Barrington, in 
probably the oldest building in Western 
Nova Scotia. The first English settlers 
there arrived from New England in 1745. 
Not long after they erected an oak frame, 
kneed like a ship, which stands firm to-day, 
and bids fair to be an ancient landmark a 
century hence. In 1786 Freeborn (iarretson 
visited Barrington. In his diary he says: 
“ The old meeting house was built by Con- 
gregationalists, but the absence of doors and 
windows seemed to indicate a willingness to 
place ii at the disposal of any who might 
wish to occupy it. In 1815 it was old and 
dilapidated, but some repairs were effected. 
It was then valued at £75. The interior 
was not completed until 1840, when it was 
plastered, pewed and painted. For some 
years past it has been desolate and neglected, 
but recently parties in Halifax and Barring
ton have spent 200 or 300 dollars in shing
ling and painting it; and it will be used oc- 

. casionally for worship by different denomi
nations.

The Capture of a Tough Criminal.itabllahed 1873.

THE WEEKLY MONITOR. Frank Sab j.ns, a young man of rather a 
desperate a .d thlêving nature, who has been 
suspected of committing several burglaries 
throughout the county during thepastvear, 
and for whose capture a reward of $200 was 
offered by the citizens of this town a year 
ago, was arrested on Saturday morning last 
at his hiding-place at Sabeen’s Brook, by 
Detective Power of Halifax, assisted by 
Sheriff Morse and a number of other men 
belonging here. That which lead up to hit 
arrest was hie supposed connection with the 
robbery of the store of Mr. Geo. W. Andrews 
at Middleton, on the night of the 17th of 
July, when goods to the value of some $300 

taken away. Upon the arrival of the 
officers with the prisoner a large number 
gathered in front of the jail for the purpose 
of getting a good look at the man who has 
caused such consternation, and who in his 
earlier days was so well known by many 
now residing in town. Such a great change 
had taken place in hie physical appearance 
within the past few years that many of his 
more intimate acquaintances were unable to 
recognise him as the boy who used to play 
about our streets. H owever, Frank Is a fine 
looking young fellow, and is as fond of a good 
joke as most anyone, as during the trip from 
the Brook he amused his cantors by a lively 
strain of conversation, and did not seem to 
be at all put out when the iron door dosed 
upon him in the jail.

After one or two adjournments an investi
gation was commenoeo at the Court House 
yesterday afternoon before Stipendiary Cox, 
J. M. Owen, Esq., conducting the prosecu
tion, and J. J. Ritchie, Esq., defending the 
prisoner, when, for affording further oppor
tunity to procure additional evidence, the 
case was postponed till this afternoon at 
three o’clock.

The witnesses who testified yesterday at 
the court were Mr. Andrews, who, although 
sanguine that the goods found at the house 
were the arrest was made were Ütaken from 
his store, was unable to swear positively as 
to their identification, owidg to the fact that 
both the pants and shoes had been worn; and 
Mr. Sweeney, of Brooklyn, who recognized 
the prisoner as the man who loitered about 
his premises with his son Norman for a day 

prior to the robbery.
Although the prosecution may have con

siderable difficulty in fastening the guilt 
upon the prisoner, there is very little doubt 
but that he is fully aware of what became of 
the stolen property as well as being impli
cated in the robbery; and should he be for
tunate enough, owing to lack of direct evi
dence, to be acquitted on the charge fdr 
which he is now being tried, there will 
doubtless be other ones preferred against 
him, and oa which there can be but little 
question.

When due consideration is given to the 
disturbed state of this community a year 
ago, caused by the frequent visits of Mr. 
Sabeans and his associates, and the many 
other facts in connection with his past 
record, there is no room left for any mis
carriage of justice, and in the interests of 
this community and the public at large, the 
place for Mr. Sabeans and his accomplices is 
where he, at least, has spent a portion of his 
life, and that place is the penitentiary.

A. J. Morrison's New Quarters.

—Jamaica Ginger is nowhere beside Johnson's 
Anodyne Liniment for all summer troubles.

—Capt. Frank Dugas, master of the brig 
Nelson Rice, of Weymouth, died at Havana, 
Cuba, last week, of yellow fever. He resided 
at Grosses Coques, Clare. The cablegram 
containing the sad intelligence was delivered 
to his wife, who was attending a picnic at 
Weymouth. About ten days previous to his 
death he wrote home that he expected to 
have his cargo discharged in three days. 
He leaves six children.

—Get rid of your indigestion before the 
threatened outbreak of cholera. K. D. C. 
will cure the worst form of indigestion. It 
will prevent cholera. • 18 li

—While the returns from the Provincial 
Examinations are making glad the hearts of 
the applicants, it is gratifying to learn in 
what a foremost position the Lawrence town 
school is placed, as 75 per cent, of the “B” 
applicants were successful, and we have to 
congratulate Miss Beryl James and Miss 
Dena Newcomb as being among the number.

—Best of Perfumery at Medical Hall, li
—The place to get tooth brushes and etc. 

at Medical Hall. 18 li
—Our subscribers will please bear in mind 

that an August dollar is just as valuable to 
us as a January one.

—The Rev. Dr. McKeown, of Boston, will 
occupy the pulpit of the Methodist church 
next Sunday evening.

—It is claimed that the largest floating 
dock in the world is at Bermuda. It is 381 
feet long and 123 feet wide.

-
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One square, one year,................... *........
T A°ltoeraTd isco u nUo regular advertisers, and
full information given on application, 
n^tothe?matter as earlyïn the week as

JOB PRINTING
IMPORTING HOUSE I—Thu court martial in the Victoria case 

lays all blame on the dead Admiral Tryon 
and acquits the surviving officers.

Ladies’ and Genu’ Tan and Canvas BooU 
and Shoea offered at Jno. P. Murdoch's at 
reduced prices, to close out summer order In 
those lines. 17 tf

—The Whlteburn Gold Mining Co. are 
now making extensive cross cuttings on their 
property. Some rich leads have lately been 
discovered.

—The Canadian Pacific railway announces 
a aeries of harvest exounions to the North- 
West on August 14th and 21st and Sept. 
4th. See ad.

—Mn. Joseph R. Kinney, whllet on a 
visit to Tusket, fell from the veranda of the 
American House, on Sunday laet, and broke 
one of her arms.

—The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
haa notified three hundred of its employes 
that their cervices are 
Economy la the reason
missals.

—J. M. Shand, the well-known lobster 
packer of Bear Point, N. S., and formerly a 
resident of Bridgewater, is the President of 
the telephone .line connecting Barrington 
and Yarmouth.

m

Easily
News items from all parte of the County re* 

^rffiydeAthseand marriages inserted free Death of Judge Patterson.

Judge Patterson, of the Supreme Court of 
Canada, died on the 24th ult., aged 70 
years. He came to Canada in 1854, and 
was called to the bar in 1851. He had quite 
a distinguished career at the bar, and was 
made a Queen's Counsel in 1872. In 1871 
he was a member of the Law Reform Com
mission, and three years later was appointed 
a J ustice of the Ontario Court of Appeals. 
In 1888 he was made a J ustice of the Supreme 
Court of Canada.

The vacancy created in the Supreme Court 
of Canada, by the death of Judge Patterson, 
will, it is supposed, be tilled by 
Brunswick’s Judges.

0°fAddress all business lette 
once to “Monitor" Office, or

J. W. BECKWITHS
FALL IMPORTATIONS

R. 8. McCORMICK, Manager

lit* Weekly ponitov. I
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—There is just at present a good-sized 
war cloud in the far east, which, though not 
important in itself, may yet lead to far- 
reaching results. France is attempting to 
bully the weak Asiatic kingdom of Siam into 
giving up to her a good portion of her terri
tory, comprising an area of about 100,000 
square miles. This Kingdom of Siam is 
situated in the south-eastern peninsula of 
Asia, in what geographies were accustomed 
to designate as Farther India. It is one of 
the Asiatic countries not yet seized upon by 
some one of the European nations. France 
has within recent years acquired territory 
adjoining on the east and south, and a quar
rel having arisen on the border, she now 
seeks to extend her Asiatic dominions by 
denuding Siam of a good part df her terri
tory. England has an extensive and lucra
tive trade with Siam which she will probably 
lose if France gains possession of the country. 
Still, while sympathizing with Siam, this 
alone does not give her the right to interfere 
in the quarrel. Russia has taken pains to 
make it known that she is in fall accord 
with France in the matter and is prepared 
to render her material aid should it be 
needed. Lastly, China, the big neighbor of 
Siam, threatens to take a hand in the affair 
By aiding her weaker sister state, should 
France insist in her exhorbitant demands. 
So it will be seen that there is the material 
for a first-class war which may be kindled 
at any moment. Indeed, the first shot may 
have been fired before this reaches the eye 
of the reader. It is an old trick of French 
politicians to bring on a foreign war with 
some fifth rate eastern country on the eve 
of a general election at home. It helps to 
turn the attention of the people from the 
record of the ministry, which just at present 
is rather unsavory, owing to the recent reve
lations of the Panama matter.

—A few years ago a new political party 
originated in some of the western States 
which called itself the Farmers Alliance or 
People's party. The principles which this- 
party represented spread very rapidly among 
the agricultural states of the west, and at 
the last presidential election the People’s 
party, or Populists as it is now called, car
ried a good many of the western states, and 
elected quite a number of governors and 
state legislatures. The people of Colorado 
are now, at their leisure, having an oppor
tunity of repenting of what they did in their 
haste, last autumn, when they entrusted the 
administration of their affairs in the hands 
of a set of men holding such socialistic views. 
A short time ago the governor of that state, 
who represents the Populist idea, made 
foolish threats of what would be done by his 
state in case Congress did not pass such 
silver legislation as the west desired. The 
answer to this was simply the demand of 
the eastern capitalists for the return of their 
money loaned to western banks and business 
enterprise, which has led to the suspension 
of nearly all the banking institutions of the 
state. Words can hardly depict the full 
extent of the panic now existing in some 
parts of the west, and it is to a considerable 
extent increased by the foolish utterances 
and actions of some of the leaders of the 
Populists. The Farmers’ Alliance, which 
started out with the idea of legislating in 
the interest of the farmers and laboring 
class*»* alone, has in a few years helped to 
bring ruin upon many of the very people it 
was designed to benefit. The farmers of the 
west made a serious mistake when they 
banded together to legislate for themselves 
alone. It is an old saying that no man liveth 
onto himself. Neither does any class of 
men. The farmer depends for bis prosperity 
as much upon other classes as these do upon 
the farmer. In fact, a country where all 
were farmers would not -be the best country 
for farmers to live in. All classes are but 
branches of one whole, each depending upon, 
and necessary to, the welfare and prosperity 
of the other, and the agriculturists of the 
west are beginning to realize it. So, too, 
they are seeing, or should see, the mistake 
of placing in power men with such crude 
and cranky notions of legislation.

—A number of people in this county who 
are in receipt of pensions from the American 
government, have recently received notice, 
that from and after July first of the present. 
year, all pensions will cease to non-residents, 
not American citizens, except for disabilities 
actually incurred in the service. This will 
shut out all residents of this country, not 
American citizens, who are in receipt of 
pensions under the act' of 1890. This act, 
generally known as the dependent pension 
act, gave a pension to all soldiers of the war 
who served for a certain time and were 
regularly discharged, who were actually in 
want or unable to make a living. Under 
this act some 100,000 names were added to 
the pension roll Now the act has been so 
qualified as to apply only to residents of the 
United States. The fact of an ex-soldier 
being in want would hardly seem to be a 
sufficient reason why the United States 
government should grant him a pension, if 
he is a resident of some other country. It 

. would appear to be the duty of that other 
country where he resides to assist him, and 
this appears to be the view taken of it by 
the American Congress in passing the act 
dealing with such cases. We believe there 
are quite a number in this county who will 
lose their pensions under this law.

no longer required, 
assigned for the dis-

one of New

A.re Now Beginning; to .Arrive I
—Itch on human and horse and all animals 

cured In 30 minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary 
Lotion. Warranted by deBlois & Primrose.

—Now is the time for great bargains in 
all lines of Summer Dry Goods, at J. W. 
Beckwith’s. He is also clearing out the 
balance of his stock of carpets at a great re
duction. 15 tf

—The annual Flower Service will be held 
in St. Mary’s Church, Belleisle, on Sunday 
afternoon next, at 3 o’clock (weather per
mitting. ) The flower service in St. James’ 
will be held the following Sunday, Aug. 15th.

Cut Off His Child’s Head.—A farmer

New Advertisements.
HIS STOCK OF

SHAWL AND WHIP LOST!or two

Lost between Paradise and Bridgetown on 
Tuesday evening, Aug. 1st, a figured Shawl 
and whip. The finder will oblige by return
ing to owner and receiving reward.

MRS. E. RICKETSON.

LADIES IsÆ. -A. 1ST TLES
Nobly Rescued From Drowning.

rBridgetown, Aug. 2nd, 1893.The noble rescue from drowning of Char
lie Tapper, son of Mr. Hennigar Tupper of 
Winchester’s point, by William, eldest son 
of Capt. John Longmire, of the St. John 
packet schooner Temple Bar, on Saturday 
last, is worthy something more tangible than 
the thanks of the parents of the boy, and 
his heroic conduct ought to be otherwise ac
knowledged. Young Tupper in attempting 
to slide from the davits of the vessel into 
the boat, fell into the river and was caught 
in a strong eddy. Twice had he disappeared 
from view when William jumped to his res
cue, and it was only with the greatest diffi
culty that he was enabled to support him
self and the unconscious lad till those on 
board reached them with the boat.

Direct trom Germany, are now on the way, and are expeçted to arrive this week.of Maskinonge, Quebec, named Bastiff, while 
mowing with a machine a few days ago, 
accidentally decapitated his only child, aged 
four. The little one was hiding in the grass. Lost Shawl !

T OST on Saturday last, between Upper 
J-J ville and Bridgetown, a Ladies’ Bind 
(half square! Shawl. Finder will be rewarded 
by leaving at this office or returning to owner.

MRS. H. MacLKAN. 
Granville. August 1st, 1893.

—During the storm of last Wednesday, 
Miss Torne, the operator of the central 
telephone office at Kentvllle, 
to tne floor and

J. W. BECKWITH.was knocked 
by the 

along the
partly paralyzed 

electric current entering the office a 
wires.

—The Victoria has already been replaced. 
A war ship just like her in size and design 
was launched a few days ago. In a month 
or two, another of the same kind will be 
launched. The first is called the Resolution, 
the other will be the Revenge.

—A gentleman who inserted an advertise
ment in our columns last week writes: “As 
an advertising medium the Monitor is high 
line. You need not insert my “ad” again, 
as it brought a score of letters, out of which 
our want bas been filled.”

18 tf

IN POUND! EILY & CROWE.TJJIGHT head of Cattle, all steers, seven about 
•*-* two years old, and one yearling. Descri 
tlon: 3 red and white, 2 dark brown, 2 bro 
and white, and one white. Marks: 1st. swallow- 
fork in right oar, slit out of left and halfpenny 
under same. 2nd, Notch In left ear. 3rd, Sift 
under rierht ear. 4th, Hole in right ear and slit 
out. 5th, Notch In end of each ear and two 
small notches under left ear. Other three not 
marked. .1. K. 8TIRK, Pound Keeper.

Arlington, July 31st, 1893. 31
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FLOUR. MEAL & FEED DEPOT !He Belongs to Wllmot.A. J. Morrison, the well-established and 
successful custom tailor and gents’furnishing 
dealer at Middleton, has removed from his 
former place of business at the Corner, and 
may in the future be found at the large and 
commodious new building lately constructed 
on Commercial street, where he will be in a 
better position than ever before to carry on 
his prosperous and growing trade, 
premises alluded to are larger than any 
other mercantile establishment in the busy 
town, are handsome in design, and afford 
every convenience in the shape of a general 
store, work-room, offices, etc., that could 
possibly be desired. In addition to his 
requirements, and in the same block, on the 
ground floor, are now to be found the post- 
office, the millinery store of Miss Reagh, 
and the tonsorial rooms of Mr. E. V. Thomas. 
The second storey has been converted into 
one very large hall, particularly appropriate 
for travelling troupes, and other assemblies 
where ample room and plenty of seating 
capacity are required, and a somewhat 
smaller hall for the accommodation of any 
secret organization desirous of obtaining 
such a privilege. Besides these there are 
box offices, cloak rooms, and a spacious 
threshold at the top of the stairs, which are 
wide and easy of access, leading directly 
from the main street. Altogether the hand- 

roomy, and attractive building is one of 
the finest erected in the county during the 

; and with his new house which is 
close by, Mr. Morrison is to be highly 
gratulated upon the enterprise which he has 
manifested in assisting to make Middleton, 
our thriving sister town, what she is rapidly 
becoming, viz., one of the largest and 
prosperous in the valley.

A Yarmouth correspondent of the Boston 
Traveller, says: The biggest, fattest, 
splendidly headed man on hoard the Yar
mouth Tuesday was B. L. Whitman, presi
dent of Colby University, Waterville, Me. 
He is 30 years old, and was scarcely 29 when 
elected president of Colby. Thirteen years 
ago, as he told me. his family removed to 
Marlboro, Mass., from Wilmot, N. 8. He 
has not seen his old home since. I had 
heard of him before. He is regarded as one 
of the most promising young men in the 
educational world of America. The United 
States gives him his opportunity for achieve
ment and fame, hut Nova Scotia produced 
him, as it produced President Grant, of 
Queen’s, President Sir William 1 >&wson, late 
of McGill, Montreal, Chancellor Rand, of 
McMaster, Toronto, and others. Nova Sco
tians tell of these with pride.

/XHow we have acquired 
our present standing 
and prosperity:

aA) (1) By giving the most com- 
X'/plufo Business Course, the most 

k 1/ thorough Short Hand and Type 
Df Writing training, and the best 

Penmanship instruction obtain- 
able in Canada.

(2) By devoting our ci 
time, energies ana skill to the 
interests of our students.

[»\ (3) By making no promises we
Wi have not kept, 
v Genuine sp<

J— Arrangements have been made for a 
race between M. McFadden’s Fannie Ram
part and J. W. Woodworth’s Deceiver for 
a purse of $200. The race will take place at 
the Kent ville Driving track on Thuisday, 
August 10th, at three o'clock.

Broken Leg.—A horse belon 
William Messenger, while being 
the highway last night in a lei 
by its owner, suddenly slipped and fell to 
the ground. In attempting to get the ani
mal upon its feet again, it was discovered 
that its leg was broken near the shoulder.

—Captain Nellie Banka, who did so much 
to establish the salvation army in these pro
vinces, and who was believed to be iron clad 
against the very idea of marriage, has at last 
succumbed. She is to marry Ensign Maltby, 
well known in the provinces, and about the 
last man that would be thought ef as her 
husband.

—Four Sisters of Mercy arrived by steam
er Olivette, from Providence, R. I., accom
panied bv Bishop Howley, of Newfoundland, 
where they are to establish their order. 
Among them is a Haligonian, who has been 
a zealous worker in that order for over 14 
years—Mias Alice Carver, daughter of the 
late Thoe. Carver, of this city.—Halifax 
Chronicle.

—The Wallace Hopper Company played 
to a large house last Thursday evening at 
the Court House. “ The Little Duchess ” 
was presented, and the acting of Miss 
Nells Robinson and Mr. Hopper was as 
heartily appreciated as on their former visits 
in “ Reclaimed. ” The other members of the 
troupe are also well up in their roles, and 
the play is one that carries along with it, 
from act to act, the closest attention of alL

—A case of mysterious poisoning is re
ported in the family of Théophile Deschamps, 
of Nashua, N. H. The family consisted of 
father, mother and six children. Since Fri
day two children died. Another and the 
mother are not expected to live. The bodies 
of those who have died are covered with 
black spots. It is claimed they had eaten 
nothing but rice soup, bread and meat. It 
is feared the whole family will die.

The We have received two more cars of that celebrated “JERSEY LILY” Flour.
We have sold over 500 bbls. *Thi Flour is without doubt the best value .in the market, 

of this brand, and all who have bought it claim it to be of the FINEST QUALITY. 
We have made special arrangements with the miller of this Flour whereby we can sell 
RIGHT. Call and get our prices.

ging to Mr. 
driven along 
sure manner

n
1

jpecimens of Pen
manship and circulars giving 
full information respecting 
terms, course of study, etc., 
mailed free to any address.

KERB & PRINGLE.
St. John, N. B.

ALSO JUST RECEIVED A LOT OF
tc

MANITOBA FLOUR. OGLIVE’S PATENT, AND FIVE ROSES,
FOR SALE LOW 1

A small lot of FEEDING FLOUR in bags on hand. IPersonals.

Miss Fannie Fisher is visiting friends in 
Eastport, Me.

J. W. Beckwith left yesterday on a flying 
trip to Halifax.

Mias Edith Crosskill went to Dartmouth 
last week.

Miss Winnie Fay, of Halifax, is visiting 
her uncle, F. R. ïay, Esq. *

Miss Louise Stansmore, of Boston, is a 
visitor at the homestead of Mr. Frank Prat.

Mr. Walter Howse, of Beverly, Mass., is 
the guest of his brother Mr. William Howse.

Mrs. M. E.- Scott, of Dorchester, Mass., 
spent a few days last week with Mrs. T. A. 
Foster.

Mr. Louis Crosskill and sister Miss Millie, 
arrived here yesterday afternoon for a short 
vacation.

Miss Naomi Bowles, of Annapolis is en
joying a few days rest at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. Allen Crowe.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Illsiey, of Bill town, 
the home of

The Banks Red
the Apples on the 

those interested
1 will be pleased to show 

trees and give 
enough to call.

A few hundred trees of this 
this autumn. Y our choice of 
sery for 50c. each.

samples to
variety fit to set 
trees at the nur-

A' W a ter v Ule, Khigt^ Co., N. 9.
18 ly A Full and Complete Stock of Fine Groceries always on hand.' 

Tea and Coffee a specialty.
A fresh Lot of the favorite “Lion” Brand Canned Tomatoes just 

received.

rAugust 1st. 1893.

WANTED!
A SECOND OR THIRD CLASS FEMALE 

-tit- SCHOOL TEACHER for St. Croix Cove. 
Section No. 14, Annapolis Co. Apply, stating 
salary, to

X

ISRAEL HALL. Secty.-Trustee. 
St. Croix Cove, A ugust 1st, 1893. lipd HI’S BISCUIT !TRY CHRIST

PARIS GREEN 20 cents per pound.
The Berwick Camp-meeting.

From reliable authority we learn that the 
attendance at the Berwick Camp-meeting 
on Sunday last was larger than that for 
quite a number of years past. The day 
opened overcast, and at the early morning 
special services, occasional drops of rain 
found their way to the earth through the 
lofty pines and other forest trees which go 
so far toward making the beautiful spot so 
appropriate for the purpose to which it is 
from year to year used. However, at the 
hour appointed for the usual service “old 
Sol ” had banished away all the clouds, and 
the multitude of attendants rapidly gathered 
till the number reached some six or seven 
thousand. The Rev. H. N. Brown, of Nor
wich, Conn., assisted by Mr. John Norberry, 
conducted the services, the singing of the 
latter gentleman and the select choir being 
particularly pleasing and effective, while the 
able discourse of Mr. Brown was excellent, 
practical and log 
preached in the afl 
H. Wright occupied the platform and de
livered the evening sermon. The utmost 
decorum and good behaviour was manifested 
throughout the entire day by the great con
course assembled, and the services closed in 
a highly gratifying manner to all.

BLACKSMITHING !
H^BUTTER and EGGS bought at highest market rates.

IsTEILY Sc CROWE.
Kings county, are visiting at 
Mr. Illsley's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abner 
Foster.

Mr. Abner Foster, son of Mr. Hoyt Fos
ter, one of our former citizens and esteemed 
young men, arrived here yesterday for a 
short vacation.

Mr. Walter Chipman, son of Wm. Chip- 
man, Esq., who has been attending Edin
burgh University, Scotland, for the past two 
years, arrived home last week.

Mrs. dePlois and Miss Helen Fay went to 
Shelburne on Thursday to visit Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Freeman, who have recently taken 
up their residence in that town.

Mrs. H. H. Chute, of Bear River, accom
panied by her daughter Mrs. W. W. Clarke, 
ha» been at Halifax receiving medical assist
ance. She returned home last week greatly 
improved in health.

The Rev. Dr. McKeown of Boston, ac
companied by Miss Alice and Miss Clara 
McKeown of Lynn, are visiting friends in 
the Valley, and were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John McLean a few days of the past 
week.

Mrs. Wheelock Pay son, after an absence 
of some years, made the hearts of her host of 
relatives and friends glad by arriving 
them on Saturday last. She is now the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Murdoch, and before 
journeying homeward will spend several days 
with relatives. Miss Wnoly, of London, 
Eng., a neice of Mrs. Pay son, accompanied 
her from Boston, and after a visit of some 
three or four weeks will proceed homeward 
via Halifax.

rnilE subscriber begs to announce to all re- 
A quiring the services of an experienced 
Blacksmith that he has leased the shop at

CARLETON’S CORNER,
for the purpose of conducting a general Black- 
smithing business. Parties desirous of obtain
ing good THE “WHITE” IS KING!SEE IHORSE and OS SHOEING, If you want a good horse, cheap, 

have your choice—Black mare, seven years old, 
colt by her side ; or bay mare, five years old, 
good style, perfectly kind. Apply to

13tf E. B. FOSTER, Hampton.

you can
and work of a all-round journeyman, who 
guarantees satisfaction at reasonable charges, 
are requested to call.

The “WHITE” SEWING MACHINE is pronounced 
by experts of Europe and AmericaA. A. TAYLOR. 

Carleton’s Corner, July 25th, 1893.
Phinney vs. Morse.—This was an action 

tried at Bridgetown in June, 1892, involving 
the validity of a bill of sale from Lewis E. 
Landers to Inglis Phinney, Esq. The case 
was tried before the Chief Justice, who gave 
judgment for defendant, holding the bill of 
sale invalid. An appeal was taken to the 
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia, and the 
Chief Justice’s decision reversed,Mr. Justice 
Ritchiedissenting. An appeal has now been 
taken to the Supreme Court of Canada; and 
the defence claim that the end is not yet.

17 01 THE BEST IN THE WORLD.For Sale! . • W

mu
at*

In 1889 it was triumphant with high- 
jy| est honors at the Exposition Univarsalle
jgRfeàin Paris, France, where it received the 
* ^^jpGoId Medal for the Best Family Sewing 

Machine.

IQ THOMAS ORGANS. direct^frotr^factxiry 

Cash or easy terms.
1-îTCome and get a BARGAIN, as they must 

N. H. PHINNEY

ical. Rev. Mr. Telford 
ternoon, and the Rev. F. mbe “S'

k • •:..

APPLE BARRELS
FOR SALE!

LISTENSixty Pound Tumor.—Last week Drs. 
Harris and Webster, Yarmouth, and Elder- 
kin and Hallet, Weymouth, performed a 
most difficult surgical operation at the latter 
place. They successfully removed a tumor 
weighing sixty pounds, from a fifteen 
old girl, the daughter of Hartshorn 
New Tusket. VV 
that though the patient done well for a 
number of days, the operation proved too 
much for her weakened constitution, and 
that she died a short time after.

wmDon’t Be Taken In. It was awarded First Premium m 1891 and 1892 at the New England State Fair, 
Vermont State Fair, Maine State Fair, Rhode Island State Fair and Connecticut Stat, 
Fair. St?To what 

People Say !
The readers of the Monitor will doubtless 

be called upon within the next few days by 
a gentleman now “ doing ” the Valley, who 
is offering to the public a “ splendid ” arti
cle for preventing kerosene lamps from being 
exploded. The article in question consists 
of a small carbon and is offered to the trade 
at $24.00 
informed t

among

JAS. A. GATES & CO.. SOLE AGENTS. MIDDLETON. N. S.an year 
Mullen,

e are sorry to announce Also Manufacturers’ -^^or^h^BEAÜTI^U^MORRIS PIANO AND THE

1A large quantity of first-class Apple 
Barrels tor sale at Wm. Hadley, Postmaster, Guysboro, says: 

“ When in business I sold and used a number 
of different Liniments, but never found any 
good as your SWEET’S Bone Liniment.

per gross, the storekeeper being 
hat another representative of the 

company is following him along, who is 
making a house to house call, explaining the 
advantages and giving illustrations to every 
family in the land of the non-explosive. A 
Kings county correspondent to the Chronicle 
in referring to the fraud says: “ His method 

ig his goods is to put one or two in 
a lamp and then light the wick and put it in 
the oil, and of course it won’t burn, but 
goes out. If some one would take a dish of 
hot water, almost as high a temperature as 
the test, and put oil on it, I don’t think this 
fakir would care to put a light to a large 
quantity of heated oil. I was roped in my
self once by a pock-marked chap in Boston, 
who hailed from Maine, but the difference 
was he sold small wooden boxes of colored 
emory. It worked fine, though, for it takes 
quite a fire to explode cold oil”

LOWEST MARKET PRICES! STRONG & WHITMAN.Horton. Half Island Cove, says, “ I 
can say more for SWEET’S Bone Liniment 
than any other Liniment I have sold or used. 
I can strongly recommend it for distemper.

—Miss L. Jean Landers, teacher of Elo
cution in the Ladies College of Sackville, is 
at present visiting in Kentville with her 
aunt Mrs. George Dodge. In addition to 
the position she holds in the College, Mies 
Landers is under appointment by the Coun
cil of Public Instruction of New Brunswick 
as Provincial Examiner of teachers in her 
department of oratory. She is also on the 
staff of the Summer School of Science as In
structor in the same subject, and in each of 
these responsible positions she has won a 
distinction that places her beyond all ques
tion at the head of her profession in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Pleasant Tidings.—M. J. Keating writ
ing to the Truro News says: “Has it struck 
anyone yet that there are more visitors in 
the Maritime Provinces at the present time 
than has been the case during any summer 
in the history of the country. It is a fact, 
just the same. Where they are all domiciled 
is for those interested to find out; figures 
don’t lie (at least those I have before me do 
not), and the total shows that during the 
past four weeks more persons have gone out 
of Boston bound for some point in the Mari
time Provinces than during any correspond
ing period since the improved transit facili
ties have been undertaken.”

—The 69th band were driven to Paradise 
last evening in their creditable band wagon, 
by Mr. Charles Poole, for the purpose of 
furnishing music at a “garden party ” held 
on the grounds of Wm. Bishop, Esq., father 
of Mr. Horace Bishop, the popular leader of 
the band. The party proved a great success 
being largely attended, and the grounds 
were made particularly attractive and beau
tiful by a vast number of Chinese lanterns 
and other decorations. Tastily prepared 
refreshments were

W. 8.—Pure Baking Soda 3c per lb. at Medical
NFS*wmm

Hill. 18 li Give me your order now and your Barrels 
will be ready when you need them. We have a very complete stock of

—Pure Ginger 8c per quarter lb. at Medi
cal Hall. 18 li

—Mr. 8. Edgar Match, third son of Rev. 
Stephen March, and Miss Wade, eldest 
daughter of Capt. J. H. Wade, of Bridge- 
water, are to be united in marriage to-night 
at the Baptist Church.

—In order to make room for repairs J. 
W. Beckwith will make a large discount on 
all his grades of Flour for cash. Send for 
prices by mail or otherwise.

—Discount rates were firm in London last 
week owing to a conviction that their will 
be a heavy demand for gold in the fall. 
Money was plentiful. There was a good 
demand for silver early in the week.

—J. W. Beckwith is now selling off his 
entire stock of Ladies’ Sunshades at a great 
reduction. He is also selling the balance of 
his Millinery Stock at half price. 25c. will 
buy a 50c. hat. 17 tf

—A violent hailstorm in Victoria County, 
New Brunswick, has ruined the crops of 
some 17 farms, cutting even the grass clear 
to the roots. In some places the hailstones 
covered the ground to the depth of two feet.

—Mr. Stockd&le, late chief-steward of the 
Boston, has leased the Yarmouth Hotel, 
Yarmouth, and will soon re-open it. Mr. 
Stockdale 
sengere on 
was a general favorite.

—At the nineteenth annual meeting of the 
Oddfellows Relief association, held at King
ston Thursday, the report showed the organ
ization flourishing having more than doubled 
its membership in three years. In this per
iod its reserve fund increased from $7,000 to 
$41,000.

Kill the Potato Bugs.—N. F. Marshall, 
of Middleton, has just received a car load of 
land plaster, which he is offering at the 
Middleton Station, at the low price of $1.00 
per barrel. Orders by mail will receive 
prompt attention. 12 tf

—Who is the richest man in the world? 
The Jrinanoial World gives his name as Han 
Quay, a Chinese banker, worth the almost 
inconceivable sum of 1,800,000,OOOof dollars. 
A great number of the largest banks in the 
Chinese Empire are believed to be under hie 
control.

'mmFilm - 111 - STIFLE - DRV - EOOOSW. E. PALFREY. All who have not used this Liniment 
should do so at once, as it is good for Cute, 
Burns, Bruises, Rheumatism, Sprains, Etc.

of showin
3£

for the Summer Trade, which we offer at

Exceptionally LOW PRICES,
and would solicit an inspection of same by intending purchasers.HERE WE HE leilH s

17 tf
DRESS GOODS, Double-width, from 25 cts. upwards.

A variety of Shades ; Trimmings to match.Always to the front
PRINT COTTONS FROM 5 CENTS.
RANGE OF PATTERNS, SATTEENS. WOVEN EFFECTS, SUMMER 
SUITINGS, GERMAN OUTING FLANNEL, FLANNELETTES. 

CURTAINS, CRETONNES, ART MUSLINS, ART SATTEENS, SILKEL- 
ENES ONE CASE LADIES’ SUNSHADES, extra value. LADIES KID 
GLOVES, FOSTER LACING AND BUTTONS.

Ask to see our 60c. 4-button Ladies’ Silk, Taffete and Lisle Gloves.
or Afv HOSIERY IN THE CELEBRATED HERMDORF DYE.

CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS AND GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.

Any quantity Good Butter, Fresh Eggs and Washed Wool in exchange.

—WITH THE—
E. T. Bailey Drops Dead.

Word was received yesterday by members 
of the family of Mr. James Currell stating 
that Mr. E. T. Bailey, the gentleman who, 
with his family, resided and owned the farm 
known a* the John Marshall property for a 
couple of years, met an instantaneous death 
a few days ago, at Colchester, England. 
Mr. Bailey was the proprietor of a large and 
lucrative furniture business which was con
ducted during his absence by a son, and 
which he went home to look alter some two 
years ago. On the day of his death he en
tered the premises, to all appearances, in his 
usual excellent state of health, and while 
near the centre of the building instantly 
dropped to the floor lifeless. The bereaved 
widow and family have tl*p entire sympathy 
of their many acquaintances and friends in 
this community, who will read with deep 
regret of the sad and unexpected circum
stance.

BEST OF EVERYTHING A FINE

Evangeline Navigation Comp’y.
KINGSPORT AND PARRSBORO.

LACEMEDICAL HALL!
Z3A.IZJTT SERVICE 2

Short Sea route between Eastern, Western 
and Northern Nova Scotia for New Bruns
wick, Upper Canada and the United States; 
across the Basin of Minas with entrancing 
views of Evangeline’s Lovely Line and the 
Majestic Blomidon. For exquisitely illus
trated folder time-table write

P. GIFKINS, Kent ville, N. S.

HAIR BRUSHES, CLOTHES 
BRUSHES, RAZORS and 
RAZOR STROPS.

Chloride Lime, Fly Paper,
SOAPS OF ALL KINDS.

FAST 
CHILDREN’S

WANTED:

Our Spring Stock of Ladies’ and Gents’
GOLD, SILVER AND GOLD-PLATED

17 4iwill be greatly missed by the pas- 
the Yarmouth S. S. line, as he

We can also supply you with the—At the recent meeting of the Grand 
Lodge, F. A A. M., of Canada, a motion to 
prohibit the use of intoxicating liquors at 
refreshment tables in connection with 
Masonic lodges, was negatived. We notice 
that in hi* annual address the Grand Master 
said on this subject:—

“Once more the question of prohibiting 
the use of intoxicating liquors at all refresh
ment tables in connection with Masonic 
lodges will be presented to you for such 
action as you may deem called for. It may 
assist in the deliberation of how far there is 
an evil in the customs or habits of the craft 
at their meetings requiring a remedy when 
I state that in two-thirds of the lodges visited 
by me during the year tea or coffee appeared 
to be the strongest beverage used, and I be
lieve some of the district mast 
nish even stronger testimony of the temper
ance tendencies of the times as exemplified

FRESH
STOCK!

Waltham & Elgin WatchesBEST and PUREST GROCERIES
CREAM OF TARTAR, SODA, GINGER, 

PEPPER, Etc.
Give us a call. Ne trouble to show goods.

Prescriptions carefully Oompounded

—ARE THE—
enjoyed

which, together with the fine prog 
music and other amusements, made 
ing pass away in a delightful manner. At 
the conclusion, and just as the “boys” were 
taking their departure, a purse containing 
$10 was handed the leader, in compensation 
of their appreciated music.

in the house, 
ramme of 

e the even-
Mlss Cunningham at Camp-meeting.

Miss Cunningham delivered her address 
on the Berwick Camp Ground* on Thursday 
afternoon as advertised. She spoke chiefly 
of the effects and triumphs of our Christian 
religion upon the Japanese. To say the 
very least her words made a deep impression 
and were accompanied by much spiritual 
power.

Miss Cunningham has evidently gained 
wonderfully in strength, both in body and 
mind, during her year of furlough. She 
spoke with force, and yet with such sweet 
simplicity that one little girl 
exclaim, “ Mamma, I don’t wonder that the 
Japanese love Miss Cunningham.” She has 
certainly succeeded in awakening a far deeper 
interest in the land to which she now returns, 
followed 
new as w

Most Beautiful In Designs
— AND THE—

Cheapest in Prices
yet offered. All Grades. All prices.

Bartlett Pears, 
Peaches,
Grapes,
Water Melons, 
Bananas,
Lemons,
Sweet Potatoes, 
Onions,
New Chocolates, 
Fresh Canned Goods.

ANNAPOLIS—Lord Aberdeen addressed a party of 
Dr. Bamado’s boys the other day previous 
to their sailing to* Canada, After some kind 
and encouraging words he went on to advise 
them to remember the three “ C’s,” “ the

U. ZED. SAUCTON.WOOLEN MILLS! TO THE FRONT AS USUAL WITHold country from which you have sprung, 
Canada the new country to which you must 
be a credit, and Christianity which you Wool Carding!can fur- was heard to WALL PAPERS, best and cheapest!

PRINTS, CH ALLIES, JAPONIC A htetpeI. f

During the months of June, July and 
August we pay the freight both ways on 
Wool to be cardod into rolls.
Prices: 4c. and 5c. per lb.
Rolls returned In about one week.

Fred Crosskell, Agent, Bridgetown.
T. R. Ills ley, Agent, Lawrencetown. 
Wool wanted in exchange for Cloths, 

Flannels and Yam of oar own manufacture.
Send your wool direct to us and save the 

middleman’s profits.
Particulars on application.

must try and practise.” Lord Aberdeen 
added the statement that: “If I had my 
choice as an emigrant I would go to Canada. ’ 
Don’t be put out if people say, “ Oh, it is a 
pity they did not send you to the United 
States.” My strong advice to you all is, 
to stick to the Union Jack and the British 
soil! They may say, “ You go across the 
borders of the United States and yon will 
get more wages,” but what is the good of 
more wages it you have to pay more for rent 

ood? Remember Canada is the best 
place for development. It has got a great 
future More Ü, and that is why I ask you
to cLTdif * "ieeei* NNftwkf

in connection with Masonic meetings or —A New York exchange says that the 
little town of Newport, Nova Scotia, with a 
population of about fourteen hundred, has 
forty persons whose ages average eighty- 
four years, and that the townpeople are in
quiring whether there is a town in the 
country that can beat it on the average!

—Mr. Joseph R. Wyman, the genial and 
well-known proprietor of Bridgewater’s 
leading livery s'ables, was married on 
Thursday to Miss Abigail Einino, eldest 
daughter of Mr. Frederick $miuo of Itiver-ifeW***,,**, BemwieiHh

assemblies.”
by the prayers and love of many 
ell aa old friends.—The Canadian Pacific railway has a 

novel and patriotic scheme, with a aide of 
personal interest perhaps, for the upbuilding 
of the North-West. When a settler in the 
western wilderness wants to go back to On
tario or the farther east to get married, the 
railroad sells him a round ticket at the 
usual rate, having a “ matrimonial stub ” 
attached. Oo presenting the return coupon,

PfffPW

■ ».s& AND OTHER LINES OFCard of Thanks. Ice Cream. 
Cool Drinks.

STTZMIZMZZEIH/ DBESS GOODS,The brothers and sisters of the late R. H. 
Jeffery desire through the Monitor to ex
press their heartfelt gratitude to the kind 
friends who contributed so largely their help 
pad sympathy in their late sad bereavement.

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR, Etc., Etc. ,iii and f
Ij. C, JvÆ.AT&S3H£.AILSNOW A QARR.
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New Advertisement».jNj'ew Advertisements.New Advertisements.Church School for Girls.m A Model Wedding.
If in the village of Brooklyn, Queens Co., 

N. S., one had been suddenly aroused from 
slumber between the hours of ten and eleven 
on the morning of the 26th ult. ho would 
most certainly have thought it was the Sab
bath day. All were flocking to the Congre- 
gationalist church in that place. The 
assembling of the people this time was not 
for worship, but for the witnessing of the 
tying of the matrimonial knot for Rev. J. r. 
Phalen of. Musquodobit Harbor, and Miss 
Maggie A. Taylor, second daughter of Mr. 
Geo. A. Taylor of Brooklyn. Beneath a 
mammoth arch of hemlock, evergreen and 

, from the keystone of which hung a 
th in the form of a horse-shoe of 

most beautiful flowers, at precisely eleven 
o’clock the Rev. J. P. Phalen, attended by 
Rev. S. G. Leonard, B.A., of Centreville, 
took his place. After the lapse of a very 
few moments the bride-elect, accompanied 
by her sister Bella, moved very gracefully 
to the side of him to whom she was so soon 
to be wedded. The ceremony was conducted 
by Rev. G. YV. F. Glendenning,B.A., S.T.B., 
assisted by Rev. J. F. McEwen (Congrega- 
tionalist), and Rev. W. F. Gaetz, of Ayles- 
ford. It is invariably the rule in this con
nection to speak of the bride as “so very 
handsome,” “ so awfully pretty,” “ so inex
pressibly comely.” We refrain, for thu 
bride's beauty, appearance in every detail 
and general excellence speak for themselves 
She was attired in a very handsome " moon- 
light on the lake” surah shot silk with 
bridal,veil draped with flowers. Much might 
justly and properly be said of the beauty and 
bearing of the bridesmaid as she appeared 
in her silk of olive green shade with slight 
train, but the modesty of the writer’s pen 
forbids. The esteem in which the happy 
couple are held may well be judged of by 
the number and excellence of the wedding 
gifts. They were numerous and costly. 
After lunch at the home of the bride’s par
ents almost the entire wedding party pro
ceeded to Mill Village. From this point the 
bridal tour is completed without attendants. 
Several towns in the Unked States were 
visited, and on Saturday Musquodobit 
Harbor is reached, where the rev. gentleman 
is stationed for the coming year.—Com.

The Tourists’ Eldorado.Clarence Chips. The Calender 181)3 94 of thU excellent in
stitution at Edgehill, Windsor, N. S., i* 
out; The lady principal U Miss H. J. 
Machin, there are .even other resident 
teachers, and the religion, in.truolor 1. the 
Ven. Archdeacon We.ton Jones, Rector of 
Windsor. The Calendar i. beautifully print
ed and given the moat ample information aa 
to the capacity of the school, Its charge, 
branches of learning taught, prize Hit, and 
other matter, of that kind. There are ill]».- 
tration. .bowing the exterior and interior 
rooms of the school. Application for copies 
and letter. ..king for information a. regard, 
thi. wonderfully .ucoeeeful «ohool «boula be 
made to Henry Youk Hind, Ekj.,^D. v. L.,

GOAL ! GOAL ! RUNCIMAN. 
RANDOLPH 

A COMF Y,

NOVA SCOTIA OVER RUN BY NEW ENGLANDERS 
SEEKING HEALTH, CHANGE AND 

RECREATION.

Mrs, John Milner and grand-daughter of 
Granville Ferry are visiting among friends 
and relatives in Clarence.

Miss Minnie Marshall took the noon train 
. on Saturday en route for Boston to visit 

her brother Dr. Carey Marshall who is very 
seriously ill.

Mr. Vernon Chesley of Victoria is paying 
a visit to his uncle Mr. Rupert Chesley. 
Mr. Ernest Elliott from New York is the 
guest of Mr. Leander Elliott. Mr. Jefferson 
of Salem was also their guest over Sunday.

Quite a number left for Camp Meeting 
during the latter part of the week. Among 
them we noticed Mr. Watson Foster and 
daughter Hattie who proposed visiting 
Waterville as well, Mr. Everett Sprowl and 
sister, and Master Ernest Marshall.

George Roney arrived on Frid«w 
from Dorchester where she has been spend
ing the winter with her sister Mrs. Chipi, 
Bauckman, and Miss Eva Freeman arrived 
on Saturday to spend her vacation with her 
sister Mrs. L. W.jSUiott.

Miss Lula MarNWl, also Mr. Alister Mac- 
Pherson left on the same day for the “ Hub 
both parties to remain indefinitely. AJspirit 
of restlessness seems to be pervading human
ity at present. Like a lake which both re
ceives and sends out streams so nearly every 
family is both receiving and sending out 
visitors. Those who have not as yet mixed 
with the general current are probably on the 
“tiptoe of expectation.”

Sfj

TYarmouth, July 22.—An enormous num
ber of American tourists are being landed at 
this port by the Yarmouth line steamers 
Boston and Yarmouth. The travel is greater 
than ever before. Some come over just to 
spend the day and return by the same boat, 
as did the Rev. Dr. Parkhurst, editor of 
Zion’s Herald, this week, but the vast 
majority stay for a couple of weeks or more 
and travel through the province. But these 
tourist travellers are not confined to New 
Englanders this year. They are from vari- 

quarters of the United States, as may 
be seen from a few names culled from the 
lists of recent arrivals—Prof. J. T.- Beckwith, 
of Trinity college, Hartford Conn. ; E. 0. 
Hovey, Newark, N. J.; C. W. Gulick, 
Kansas, connected with the Missouri & 
Pacific railway; Calvin E. Keach, Troy, N.
V. ; Rev. G. W. Sederquist, Lynn; Dr. C.
W. Porter and wife, Florida; C. A. Wil
liams Ul Dr. S. G. Kennedy, Worcester, 
Mass. ; Nr. J. Donovan, Quincy; Dr. Donq- 
van, Brockton; E. Whitman and H. Wood- 
ward, New York; J. W. Hale, F. A. Say les, 
C. G. Creeland, E. A. Sanford, Boston, and 
Dr. J. 0. Dyer, New Orleans. Dr. J. 
Rogers, New York; J. C. Clark and wife, 
Wilmington, Delaware; President D. L. 
Whitman, of Colby University, Waterville, 
Me. Mrs. Fifield, of Boston, and one of the 
school board of that city and prominent in 
educational matters.

J. P. Colbert, of the Worcester Spy, is 
taking a trip through Nova Scotia. 4

R. J. Long, editor British American 
Citizen, is in Queens county. Rev. Dr. 
Meredith, pastor State street Methodist 
church, Springfield, Mass., is in the Anna- 

' polis Valley. He is taking special nçtes on 
Nova Scotia.

We are not only having a very large travel 
here this season, but also a better class of 
Americans than we have ever had before. 
The completion of the Grand hotel next 
spring will further tend to induce Americans 
to visit our lovely province. I have been 
talking with a visitor this afternoon who 
has been through Cape Breton and is delight
ed with it, as he is also with Halifax and the 
Annapolis valley. He says “give us better 
hotel accommodation andyourcountry willbe 
filled with American visitors.” Yarmouth, 
with characteristic enterprise, is erecting 
a $50,000 hotel which will not only capture 
a large number of tourists who now pass 
through and spend their time and money in 
other parts of the province, but will also in
duce many others to come to this place.

A newspaper man from Cambridge, Mass., 
who recently visited Nova Scotia, writes:

TOURISTS, IN SEARCH OF

wfci CTUST RECEIVED :
500 Tons Hard Goal, Stove and Nut sizes. 
400 Tons Genuine Old Mine Sydney.
400 Tons Joggins.
100 Tons best quality Blacksmith CoaL

7!

Hare rewired their Sew Stock of

SÈL.
IS8C CARPETS,roses

wrea M
secretary-treasurer,

month for delivery September let. After thet date will edrenee with the 
market. Quality guaranteed.

Go to Nova Sootla.
Mrs. If one’s only idea of vacation is to exhibit 

one’s good clothes and diamonds, the place 
to go is Saratoga or Newport. But when 
one looks upon the annual vacation as a 
time of relaxation and recuperation, with 
long sunny days, full of boating, bathing, 
fishing, cycling and driving, with heaven ■ 
pure air to breathe, and nature’s choicest 
scenery to look at; to be followed by cool, 
crisp nights, full of the solidest kind of 
sleep, then the place to go is that charming 
vacation land, Nova Scotia. And then the 
sail on the Yarmouth boats. That ocean 
voyage of 17 hours is delightfully refreshing. 
—Somercille Journal.

wmm. —is—

GEO. E. CORBITT. UNIONS, WOOLS, TAPESTRIES,
BRUSSELS, HEMPS,litfAnnapolis Royal, July 3rd. 1983.Ur. Herman Hicks

Of Rochester, N. Y. JOHN LOCKETT ! Carpet Squares.
U W 1 HEARTH RUGS,

DOOR SLIPS,

Deaf for a Year
Caused by

Catarrh In the Head
Catarrh is a Constitutional disease, 

and requites a Constitutional Remedy 
like Hood's Sarsaparilla to cure It. Read : 

Going Down by the Hundreds. “Three years ago, as a result of catarrh, I
New York, July 29.-R. G. Dun & Co ^ly lust 

report as follows: failures during the week and had several physicians attempt it, but no 
number 386 in the United States against 171 Improvement was apparent I could dl.il». 
last year. It is noteworthy that only three
failures were of capital above yjuu.uuu eacn, some one suggested that possibly Hood’s Si 
and only 99 of capital over $4,000 each. sapartlla would do me some good. I began Over 50 hacks stopped during the week but tJS,
nearly all were at the west. Last week tne When I had taken three bottles that my hear» 
failures in the United States numbered 457 ing wu returning. I kept on till I had 
and the previous week 374.

very little with the catarrh, 
remarkable cnee, and cordially

OPENING THIS WEEK: com sits.Bellelsle.
New Ties, Collars, Guffs, Shirts, Braces, Etc., 
10 Dozen Men’s White Shirts,

fast and stainless.

Mrs. H. K. Clements and two children are 
visiting her mother Mrs. John Wade.

Miss Maria Wade of Bridgetown occupied 
a seat in the choir of St. Mary’s on Thurs- 

y evening last.
Mrs. Samuel Reed, of Boston, is visiting 

her sisters Mrs. A. P. Neily and Mrs. Walter 
O. Bent, of Wadeville.

Miss Louise Wade, one of our most popular 
young teachers, is spending the remaining 
part of her vacation home.

Miss Edith Clark, of Brighton, and Miss 
Minnie Dodge, of Somerville, Mass., are the 
guests of Mrs. John H. Bent. Miss Clark 
is an artist of marked ability, and is utiliz
ing her leisure here by painting some of 
the beautiful scenery in which this p> rtion 
of the valley abounds.

Mr. George Hibbert, of Marlboro, Mass., 
paid a flying visit to his friend Mr. Stanley 
O. Troop. Last week Messrs. George and 
Amariah Neily, sons of Cephas Neily, Esq., 

Meadow vale, were the guests of their 
imcle Mr. A. P. Nealy; they brought him a 
fine draught horse, a present to him from his 
father.

The long continued droug 
fruit crop all but an utter failure. The rain 
came too late to save. The grasshoppers, 
coupled with the potato beetle, makes a 
veritable plague. Oue would think Pharoah 
still lived in the land. All grain and loot 
crops look very fine since the .late rains, 
and promise well.

Floor Oil Cloths,
Table Baizes.da

UN _iu W

LACE CURTAINS,I consider this
The Worst Form.

Dear Sirs,—About three years ago I 
troubled with dyspepsia in its worst * 
neither food nor medicine would stay 
stomach, and it seemed impossible to get 
relief. Finally I took one bottle of B. B. B. 
and one box of Burdock Pills, and they 
cured me completely. Mrs. S. B. Smith, 
Elmsdale, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla BOOTS AND SHOES, CHOICE GROCERIES, FLOUR. ETC
10 TTnif Chests that Choice Breakfast Tea.

SOMETHING FINE. TRY IT.

Art Muslins, White Quilts,to all who have catarrh.” Herman Hicks, 30 
Carter Street, Rochester, N. Y.The Slam Affair.

COMMENTS OF LONDON PAPERS ON THE SITUA
TION.

London, July 31.—The Daily Graphic 
says: Siam acted with indubitable wisdom. 
Between the apathy of Great Britain and 
the hostility of France, she had no choice. 
On the surface it looks as if Great Britain 
received a check to her prestige in only ar
ranging effectually to safeguard British com
mercial interests. Now a protectorate over 
the whole of Siam west of the Mekong is 
necessary to restore this prestige. Anything 
short of this would be humiliating defeat for 
England."

The Morning Post says: “The imbroglio 
cannot be regarded as abolished by the ac
ceptance of the ultimatum. It seems merely 
to have entered a fresh stage of development 
Great Britain and possibly China being sub
stituted for Siam in the final settlement.

Paris, July 31.—The correspondent of the 
Morning Post telegraphs: “The strongest 
outside influence is being brought to bear on 
M. Deville by the principal members of the 
colonial party to make him adopt a r.::r* 
hostile attitude towards English claims than 
he personally is inclined to adopt. They 
are furious because a French protectorate 
has not been created in Siam.”

Sheetincs, Shirtmp, Mint,HOOD'S PILLS are purely vegetable, and dc 
not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.

White and Colored Tabling».Grand Opportunity I
AUCTION7 SALE I

Immense Strike On.

London, July 28.—In accordance with the 
decision of the Miners’ federation, the great 
strike of English coal miners was inaugurated 
to-day. Something like 350,000 men are 
directly affected. No disorder has been re
ported from any quarter.

—W. B. Kendall, of Bowdoinham, Me., 
has been compiling statistics on the Maine 
hay crop of 1893 for the forthcoming State 
agricultural report. He says the crop will 
be 112 per cent, of last year, amounting to 
1,250,000 tons. Its principal characteristic 
is its extreme weedincss. He predicts that 
the present high prices will be sustained, 
hardly any old hay being carried over. A 
shortage is reported in Aroostook and Wash- 
ington counties, due to drouth. Despite 
the increased amount to be harvested, the 
total in the barns at the season is the same 
as last year.

Wanted—Any quantity Choice Butter, Eggs, and Cleaned, 
Washed Wool in exchange for goods.

Bridgetown, May, 1893.________ ________ ___________

MISSES’ AND WOMEN’S

FAST BLACK HOSIERY,
For sale at Public Auction onht will make the

Boys’ Knickerbocker Hose, 
Genu’ Half Hoee.MONDAY, it 18i lay of »jt.TO AMERICAN

HEALTH, PROFIT AND PLEASURE.
As the season is now here when citizens of 

the United States are making hasty pre
parations to follow those who have preceded 
them to foreign shores, anticipating much 
enjoyment in far-off lauds, without 
thought that anticipation is not realization, 
this address is intended to assist you in your 
seeking for health, profit and pleasure. 
Health of body imparts health of mind. It 
is the elixir of life, far-reaching above all 
other earthly blessings. To you, the tourist, 
now enjoying health, duty calls on you to 
guard it well, especially while absent from 
your native land. To you, the tourist, leav
ing home in feeble health, hoping by change 
of climate to recuperate enfeebleness; do not 
undertake long ocean voyages, with their 
risks and uncertainties, and liability to in
jure remaining health instead of improving 
it. There is a balmy atmosphere—an in
vigorating change of climate, calculated to 
make the healthy, healthier; the feeble 
strong; and that, within almost the. talk of 
the telephone! That Eldorado is Nova 
Scotia, and Yarmouth is the gateway to its 
blessings.
THAT THE SALUBRITY OF NOVA SCOTIA HAS 

BEk.N TESTED,

■ SPECIALSWFOOTWEAR• AT TWO P.M., 
on the premises of the subscriber, the following LADIES’ BLACK SILK

UKBBBLLAS.Stock, Etc:
1 fine all purpose Horse. 0 years old, sound 

and kind; 2 Milch Cows. 1 Fat Cow, 1 yearling

Harness, 1 Truck Harness, a quantity of Hay, 
ictt cf Carpenters Tools,

. Port George.

Mr. Geoige M. Foster met with the loss 
of a very fine cow a few days ago.

Miss Bessie B. Elliott, who has been away 
for some time is expected home Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Parks and daughter 
Blanche returned home last Tuesday.

Mrs. James McAndrews of this place, who 
has been ill for some time, is not expected 
to recover.

Miss Mertie McKenzie, who has been 
visiting friends in Margaret ville, has re
turned home.

Mr. R. G. Anderson and wife, Miss L. A. 
Elliott and Miss F. E. Parks left on Satur- 
day for Berwick, where they will spend a 

™ few days.
Miss Lucina Elliott and Miss Nina Phin- 

ney of Lawrence town, Mr. Ross and Charlie 
Burgess visited friends of this place a few 
days ago. .

Amongst the visitors that have arrived 
since our last writing are: Dr. A. J. Mc
Kenna, Miss Alice Mclnnis, of Kent ville; 
Mrs. Hanscom and daughter, Mr. J. A. Mc
Andrews, of Medford ; Mrs Thompson and 
children of Maine; Mr. R. McKenzie and 
wife of Amesbury; Miss Mary 
Lowell; Miss May Daniels of 
Mrs. Sturgess and children of Everett; and 
Miss I. M. Healy of Lynn.

Spa Spring Chips.

t mFancy Windsor Scarfs,
Gents’ Scarfs,

LATEST STYLES.

Farming Utensils, se 
Shingles, and

Household Furniture.
For Ladies’ and Men’s Wear:

FINE SKATING BOOTS,
FINE WALKING BOOTS,

FINE DRESS GOODS,

AT THE CLOSE THE

NEW FANCY PRINTS, 
VERONA CORDS,

FINE EVENING SHOES. I DRESS GOODS.

m:HOMESTEAD
will be offered for sale if not sold before. The 
buildings are all in good order. The place con
siste of about 40 acres, is well watered, and 
embraces good tillage, pastumge and wood 
land. Also a small orchard beginning to bear.

Terms of Sale: All sums under $5.00. cash; 
over that amount six months with approved 
notes bearing interest.

Clarence, July 24tb. 1893.

—A young lad from Logan’s Glen, near 
Whycocomagh, went out to herd the cattle 
on Friday evening last just before a short, 
sharp thunder and lightning shower came 

Not returning, a searching party was 
sent out and found him lying by the side of 
the road dead. The first theory was that 
he bad been struck by lightning, but a post
mortem examination showed that he had 
died from heart failure. It is a peculiarly 
satTcase, he having been the sole support of 
his father and mother, the former having 
lost his eyesight some few years ago.

In Patent and Dongolas,
A Truly Romantic Affair.

mHamilton, Ont., July 19.—There
romantic wedding last night at St.

Thomas church. Twenty-seven years ago 
John Foxton now a resident of this city, 
courted Miss Elizabeth Bagley, of Montreal, 
and made a proposal of marriage. She look
ed kindly upon his suit, but desired to post
pone the event, as she considered herself too 
young to marry. Mr. Foxton moved to 
Hamilton and kept up a correspondence with 
his inamorata year after year, but could 
never bring her to name the day, nor did he 
meet her during the quarter of a century 
that intervened. Yesterday Miss Bagley, 
now a lady of mature years, arrived in the 
city and proceeded to 189 Victoria avenue, 
where Mr. Foxton, who owned the house, 
boarded with the family who occupied it. 
She did not reveal her identity to her lover, 
but feigned a desire to purchase the property. 
The price was agreed on, $3,400, and then 
she proposed that lie go down with her to her 
lawyer’s office. On the way there she told 
him who she i\-as, and on recognizing her 
Mr. Foxton renewed his proposal of marriage 
and was accepted, and in order to lose no 
further valuable time they decided to get 
married that night. The ceremony accord- 
iugly took place in St. Thomas church last 
evening, Canon Curran officiating. The 
bride is quite well off, and has arranged to 
pay off a mortgage on 189 Victoria avenue, 
which is new being made ready for the re
ception of the happy pair.

WESTON JOHNSON. sWall PapersR, BOOTS,LOUSEŒ RUBBE17 4i

IN LADIES’, MISSES’, MEN’S BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S. —and—

RUBBERS FOR ALL! CHEAP!! BORDBRINGS.and found to be pre-eminently favorable to 
health, compared with the other unques
tionably healthy provinces of Canada, known 
as the maritime provinces, is certified by the 
fact, that, years previous to the confederation 
of the upper and lower provinces into the 
present Dominion of Canada, health inspec
tors were sent out from England to investi
gate the British provinces, and make report, 
as to which city among them would be the 
most healthful wherein to garrison troops. 
The report was made in favor of Halifax, 
and its correctness cannot be controverted 
to-day. The tourist, then, can safely so
journ in Halifax and dread no malignant 
diseases. The harbor, w ith its George’s Is
land; the North West Arm, with its islet, 
and the old French prison on it, and just 

high hill, the great “Rockiug 
by the St. Margaret’s Bay roadside. 

The “citadel hill,” also, with its garrisons 
and forts and batteries, making Halifax 
second only to Gibraltar in its impregnability 
against all-comers in hostility. The Bedford 
basin, too, is also an object of great attrac
tion to visitors. Prince M illiam, afterwards 
King William, had bathing houses erected 
all around this basin of nine miles, free to 
the public. It is a charming sheet of water, 
as it seems to sleep in the bosom of sur
rounding hills; and where the entire fleet of 
ironclads can pass up above the city and 
swing at anchor in the sheen of its sparkling 

The tourist, then, seeking health,

e
------AT------r—In England there are about 9,000 bar

risters, of whom 220 are Queen’s Counsel. 
In Nova Scotia there are 300 barrister, of 
whom 60 are Queen’s Counsel. The Nova 
Scotia barrister ranks higher on the average 
than hio brother-in-law in England. In 
Ontario there are 1600 barristers, or one to 
every 1300 of the population. In Nova 
Scotia there is one lawyer for every 1500 of 
the total population. The number of doc
tors of medicine in Nova Scotia is almost 
the same as the number of lawyers, being 
312, while the number of clergymen is about 
500.

We call special attention to 
Stock of Boys’, Misses’, 

Men’s and Women's

MURDOCH’S.JOHN P.Douglas of 
New York;

our

Full and Complete Linesm BOOTS AND SHOES.
Bridgetown. April 4th. 1893.Picnics from all parts of the country as 

usual.
Invitations are out this week to a large 

wedding.
Mrs. John Thorne, who has been so very 

happy to state, is now con vales-

LEADING GROCERIES, ,CE CREAM!i_ l fRubber Goods, Crockeryware,ill, we are 
cing.

This week
STEP INTO o—Those suffering from indigestion are the 

first to be attacked by cholera. K. D. C. is 
the Greatest Cure of the Age for indigestion. 
It is the best cholera preventive. 18 2i

• -~ above it, 
stone ” v GENERAL MERCHANDISE, | ^ TAYLOR’S Hcloses up our haying. Corn 

and vegetables are looking finely since the 
late rains.

Miss Ward, of Melvern Square, has en
gaged to teach our school for the ensuing 
year.

Quite a large number passed through our 
village on Sunday morning, en route to 
Berwick Camp meeting.

John VanBuskirk and Avard L. Dodge 
the successful candidates who

AND OTHER
AT PRICES THAT CANNOT BE BEATEN IN THE COUNTY.Closing Hull mm;: s

- MIDDLETON, N. 8.1Q OTRY HIS mH. E. REED. CO Ice Cream 3)
and be convinced that it ie of ■■ 

KE SUPERIOR QUALITY 111
and finely flavored.

^ ALSO:

Ul ICE CREAM SODA, 3

C. C. Richards & Co.:
Gentlemen,—For years I have been troub

led with scrofulous sores upon my face. I 
have spent hundreds of dollars trying to 
effect a cure without any result. I am 
happy to say one bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT entirely curtd me and I can heartily 
recommend it to all as the best medicine in 
the world.

New, BrightJUST RECEIVED :A Visit to Dorchester Penitentiary.
were among 
applied for a B. License at the late exam ma- Journal of Commerce says: “ A travelling 

correspondent in the lower provinces has 
to the conclusion that too little is said 

about the excellence of our public institu
tions and sends us a few notes about the 
maritime penitentiary at Dorchester. The 
building is situated on an elevation 100 feet 
above the water level of the Bay of Fundy, 
commanding one of the finest views in the 
province. It is erected in the form of a 

of native free sandstone, gothic style, 
There is accommodation

------A FINE LINE OF------
WEST OF ENGLAND

„ in my business, I am now Q QRtl 11 §S

Rev. E. E. Locke, who some lime ago 
resigned his pastorate, withdrew it on Sun
day morning, and will remain with the 
church another year.

The Misses Gates, of Boston, who have 
been visiting friends*in Calais, Maine, for 

returned ho

waters. ■■■■■■!
profit and pleasure away from home, can 
speedily, cheaply, and surely find it, by tak
ing passage on board the steamer Boston, or 
Yarmouth, at Lewis’ wharf, Boston, at 12 
o'clock, four days in the week; arriving at 
Yarmouth, the gateway to Nova Scotia, in 
less than three-fourths of 24 hours, where 
the affable president of the Yarmouth steam
ship line is always ready at Baker’s wharf to 
give to tourists, and strangers generally, 
THE WELCOME INTRODUCTION TO

As I intend making a change
Ronald McInnes. GOODS ! ! MMjmp —

Ice Crown supplied by the 
quart, and to Urge or small 
gatherings.

AND ALL KINDS OF COLD CDBayfield, Ont.
the last six weeks, ^
panied by their brother-in-law, Mr. E. B. 
Drew, and also their friend Mr. Andams, 
of Philadelphia, and will rusticate for a few 
weeks with their parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Busby Gates.

me accom-
offering my goods at —AND—

with high tower, 
for 350, but less than half that number are 
confined at present. The prison reservation 
comprises 700 acres but only about 200 acres 
are in actual cultivation. The convicts take 
their meals together in a large rotunda in 
the centre of the building. Sanitary affairs 
are well looked after and the building is a 
model of cleanliness from basement to roof, 
reflecting the highest credit upon Warden 
John B. Forster. The chapel, used by all 
denominations, is prettily decorated 
stained glass windows and paintings, the 
latter done by skilled pupils. The inmates 

taught the usual trades, and a matter 
that deserves attention is the manufacture 
of pails and butter tubs. These are made 
in large quantities and sold to the E. B. 
Eddy Company, Hull, Que., who handle 
nearly all the articles made by the convicts. 
There is a good library comprising about 
6,000 volumes.

Trouserings
Canadian All-Wool and Union
TWEEDS,

Ready-made Clothings.

orjlHE subscriber begs to snnounoe to theGREAT
BARGAINS

inhabitants ofServices for Sunday, August 6th.
SNAFFVER BUILDIN8, > IS'ÿ'lENOVA BRIDGETOWN |Q

j That he has taken possession of tbs

Store next door to the I IQg CREAM !
Prints, Vsrona Cords and Bingham* Grand Central Hotel,

FOR SUMMER WEAR. q bosine» in
KETTLES,, CROCKS, JARS Wherehep ^ rr

\ a A sugar. GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Btctit-^epeciall

Evening Prayer and Sermon at t .3°. Service 
Wednesday evening at 7 30, choir practice 
after service. Communicants’ class on r riday 
evening at 7.30. In St. Mary’s, ltcllcisle: Ser
vice at 3 p.m.; also on Thursday at 7.30 p.m. 
Seats free in both churches.

Baptist Church.-H6v. F. M. Young, Ph. B., 
Pastor. Bridgetown : Bible Class and Sab
bath School. 10 a.m.; Preaching Service. 11 
a.m. Prayer meeting on Tuesday and Friday

Gordon*Memorial Church. — R^y. R. S. 
Whidden, Pastor. Service at 3.15 o clock. 
Meeting of Junior Endeavor Society, at 11 
a.m. Bible Class and Sunday-school at 2 
p.m. Meeting of the Y. P. S. C. E. Tuesday, 
at 8 o’clock p.m. Service at Annapolis at 11 
a. m.; Bible class and Sunday-school at 2 
p.m.; Ladies Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 
at 7 p.m.; General prayer-meeting at ..30. 
Seats free in both churches. Citizens and 
strangers are cordially invited.

Providence Methodist Church. — Rev. J. 
B. Giles, pastor. Preaching services: Bridge
town every Sunday evening ; Granville and 

tville every Sunday morning and atter- 
altcrnately. Prayer-meetings: Bridge- 
every Wednesday evening ; Granville 

Tuesday evening ; Bentville every 
y evening.

MIDDLETON CIRCUIT.
tne Grove Baptist Church: Rev E. E.

P Locke, pastor. Public worship at Gates Mt. 
at 11 a.m.,conference on Saturday at 3 p.m.: 
Spa Springs at 3 p.m., Bible Class and Sabbath 
school at 2 p.m.; Missionary meeting at Pine 
Grove at 7.30 p.m.. Sabbath-school at2.30p.m. 
Prayer-meeting at Mt. Handley every Tues
day evening. Brooklyn on Wednesday even
ing, and at Pine Grove on Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock.

Lower Granville Notes. SCOTIA.
Once within this Yarmouth gateway, splen- 
did cars are in waiting to speed the tourist on 
from Yarmouth to Digby, the cberrytown 
of Nova Scotia; thence on to Annapolis, giv
ing the tourist a full view of Annapolis basin, 
shut in from the stormy Bay of 1 undy, and 
filling the tourist’s breast with rapturous 
delight—extending from Digby to Annapolis 

twenty miles. Now, the tourist be
gins to feel the sanitary effects of change of 
climate, while balmy breezes waft their cool
ing, healthful favors in his face, his lips giv
ing expression to his pleasure. On arriving 
at Annapolis, at the head of the magnificent 
basin of inland water, the tourist feels as if 
the very climax of happiness was reached; 
but soon dashing on at railway speed along 
the bank of the Annapolis river navigable to 
Bridgetown, fifteen miles distant, the scene 
of pastoral beauty is nearly unparalelled by 
the fine farms with their forests of fruit trees

■BISS STOWS.
a-Rev. Mr. How, of Annapolis, exchanged 

pulpits with Rev. Mr. Gale last Sabbath.
Rev. L. Daniel preached his first sermon 

in Granville last Sabbath and made a very 
favorable impression.

The Salvation Army is holding services at 
Lower Granville, and as usual are attracting 
large numbers and making the usual amount 
of noise.

Haying is pretty well advanced, and al
though as a rule the uplands are lighter than 
usual, the dyke marsh is much better, and 
the crop will be about as large as last year.

Summer visitors are gathering home to see 
friends and relatives. We observe that Mrs. 
Geo. Letteney and son, of Salem, Mass., are 
visiting Mrs. L.’s father, Mr. Jas. Morrison. 
Mr and Mrs. Clark, of Lynn, are spending 
a few weeks with Mr. John Covert—Mrs. 
Clark’s father. Mr. Joseph Holmes, of 
Lynn, is also visiting his parents. Mrs. 
John K. Winchester and family, of Lowell, 
are visiting B. W. Shaffuer, Esq.

I
NEWEST EFFECTS INto close out my stock, :

DON’T BE CARRIED AWAYFOR CASH ONLY.

mm
an advertisement.By the puff

senE. S. PIGGOTT, y for the fruit preeerv-FnU •
ing season.

Can handle any quantity of Butter in 
Tubs, and will pay highest market prices 
for it.

WOOL taken at mill prices.

We cannot sell you Ladies’ Hose or 
Glove* for 10c. per pair. We have never 
handled that class of goods, bat we will sellTHE STOCK NOW INCLUDES

■'is* mDRY GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

GROCERIES,

youQueen Street,
Good GoodsBRIDGETOWN, N. S. H. H. WHITMAN.A Long Race Ended. —AT TH*—

Lawrence town. July 18th. 1893.

lowest possible pricesQueenstown, July 20.—The long distance 
race from San Francisco to Queenstown Ben

every i 
Thursda

Down 
They

HANGERS! I Go

laden with luscious pears, plums, cherries 
and apples, on the Granville side of the zig^ 
zag river: while along the railway, continu
ously are the flowery verdant fields and rich
ly cultivated acres teeming with crops ripen
ing for harvest. Passing Bridgetown, the 
far famed, justly celebrated Annapolis valley, 
bursts upon the gaze of the tourist, as he 
looks from his car window, and he wonders 
in his admiration at the picturesque panora
ma of country scenery all around him! The 
glow of rapture so warms his breast that be 
now feels additionally desirous to reach and 
see the very landmark of Evangeline as de
picted by Longfellow. The locomotive seems 
to catch the spirit of inspiration, and rushes 
on through this charming valley, fragrant 
with fruits and flowers, for its destination, 
Halifax, where the tourist will find good 
fellowship and friends in the citizens; but 
above all, where all the healthful and inter
esting surroundings conspire to render his 
change of location, for the time being, a 
happy one. To extend his travel,
CAFE BRETON AFFORDS ITS INDUCEMENTS TO 

VISITORS,
and that well-known garden island of the 
gulf of St. Lawrence, Prince Edward Island; 
across the narrow sea to Point du Chene iu 
New Brunswick—then, down the celebrated 
river St. John to the city from the provincial 
capital, Fredericton; across the Bay of Fun
dy to Digby—passing between mountain 
precipices—with the rushing tide through 
Digby Gut into the Annapolis basin; and to 
Digby town—where the tourist in a few 
short hours seated in a car, will have the 
broad 8t. Mary’s Bay in open sight along his 
route of travel. Again m Yarmouth—the 
good steamer Boston for Boston; or the 
steamer Yarmouth from Yarmouth, will 
safely aid speedily laud the tourist from 
whence he departed, at Lewis’ wharf, where 
Agent Spinney will welcome him home again.

ocean
has been practically finished. The five 
sels that took part in the race were all 
British. They were the barque Pinmore 
and the ships City of Athens, Bouxlon, Lochee, 
and Lord Ttmplemore. The Pinmore ar
rived here on July 17, and the City of Athens 
and the Lochee arrived to-day. The Bouxton 
was wrecked on April 27, on One Island, 

of the Friendly group. All the vessels, 
with the exception of the City of Athens, 
sailed from San Francisco on March 22. 
The City of Athens sailed on the following 
day. Each captain put up $250 on his ship, 
the winner of the race to stake $1,000 and 
the second to save his stake. The Pinmore 
won the $1,000, the City of Athens, which 
was the first to arrive to-day, saved her 
captain’s stake. The Lord Ttmplemore ar
rived in port this afternoon, the last of the 
quintette to be heard from.

—AND—
bought upon the moat favorable terms, and 
in the beat markets that an experience of 
13 yean in the business can produce.

Customers will find our usually large 
stock larger and better selected than ever 
before. A comparison of price* with any 
house in the country (considering quality) 
is most earnestly solicited.

BARN-DOOR CONFECTIONERY,
■;Paradise Gleams.

Several drove in teams to camp-meeting, 
and some took passage on the train.

It is quite a relief to hear of the capture 
of one of the house and cellar visitors.

The showers of last week afforded the 
farmers a fine opportunity to rest.
/SiMrs. Warren Longley has returned 

/Windsor. .
The hay on the farms is about all in, and 

the marshes come in for their share of notice. 
In a walk of half a mile on Monday we met 
six loads going east.

In the congregation on Sabbath we noticed 
Mrs. G. Pearson and Mrs. Newcomb of New
ton, Mass., the former with her mother— 
Mrs. W. E. Starratt, and the latter with her 
aunt—Mrs. Albion Starratt; Mr. Fitz of 
Lynn, Mass., with Mr. Bishop; Miss Gibson 
of Boston with Mrs. Ruggles.

Middleton.

which will be augmented in a few daye with 
additional large arrival» in the above lines, 
making the display one of the beat and new
est in the market.Jl

In Exchange
I am prepared to take all kinds of Country 

Produce at highest rates.

To meet the interest of all purchasers 
as well as defy all competition, I have 
made.a most reasonable reduction on 
all lines of

Millinery and Ladies’ Furnishings y
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED

5 Cases of 4 and 5-in. Steam’s 
patent, and 5 and 6-inch 
common Hangers.

Kinîcy!'paston ^ Paradise: Bible 
class and Sunday-scnool at 9.45 a.m.; preach
ing service at 11 a.m. West Paradise: Bible- 
class and Sabbath-school at 3 p.m. Clarence : 
Bible-class and Sabbath-school at 1.45 p.m.;

Prayer-meeting

Rev. R. B. as usual are our Specialties.

BOOTS AND SHOES. 
HATS AND CAPS, 
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS,

An inspection will convince all that price» 
are right; and I hope by .trict attention and 
«mall percentage» to enjoy a «hare of public 
patronage.

J. H. CHUTE,
MIDDLETON.

preaching service at 3 p.m. 
in the evening.

Wilkinson, of Bronsvalley, Ind., 
says: “I had been in a distressed condition for 
three years from Nervousness, Weakness of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
healt h was gone. I bought one bottle of South 
American Nervine, which done me more good 
than any $50 worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly person to use 
this valuable and lovely remedy; I consider it 
the grandest medicine in the world. A trial 
bottle will convince you. Warranted by De- 
Blois and Primrose.

JOSEPH L FOSTER.—Rebecca

Custom TailoringALSO: Bridgetown, June 19th, 1898.
Diphtheria In Heights town.

300 FEET -AND-

Quite Near You!Heightstown, N. J., July 25.—A diph
theria epidemic prevails in this place, and 
dread and death abodnd among the citizens 
to an alarming extent. The first cases 
noticeable were last Friday, and on Sunday 
and Monday six deaths of children 
ported to the board of health. Children of 
the most prominent families are hourly ex
pected to die. Doctors report 30 cases in 
town, with many outside the borough limits. 
The whole trouble seems to be fixed upon 
the sprinkling of the streets with highly 
polluted water coming from a dammed up 
stream into which the sewers of the factories 
empty. The medical profession repeatedly 
called upon the common council to stop this 
wholesale scattering of polluted watei on the 
street., but no heed was taken, and now the 
whole town may be quarantined 
of this criminal negligence which, it seems, 
will claim scores of children as victims.

-AND-
READY-MADE CLOTHING.—OF— GENTS’ FURNISHINGS!Sunday, Sept. 10th, will be observed in 

the Methodist church as Children’s Day. 
Officers, teachers and scholars will unite in 

dering a programme of surpassing inter
est, entitled “ Canada’s Defences.” Collec
tion and offerings to purchase a new library.

The Rev. G. A. Sutherland (Presbyterian 
minister), preached in Gullivan’e Hall on 
Sabbath afternoon from Acta 17:30. The 
sermon was a very able one, instructive for 
all classes. It is hoped thqt Mr. Sutherland 
will preach the same sermon again to a larger 
audience and under more favorable circum-

BARN-DOOR RAIL! H. FISHER, tor a number ofM^Æownaswere re- Having purchased from Mr. L. D. Shafner 
hi» interest in the Coelom Tailoring and 
Gent’s Furnishing business, it is the in 
tion of the subscriber to still carry on the 

in the Masonic Building on Granville 
street, where may be found fall lines of 
Clothe well adapted for

SUMMER SUITINGS,
together with a choice lot of fashionable and 

tasty lines in

Gents' Furnishings.

T. _A_. FOSTER
Bridgetown, June 13th, 1893. •

New Advertisements.
Bridgetown’s Merchant Tailor, ten-

RICHARD SHIPLEYADMINISTRATRIX SALE! h“**^nducU™|dthe Custom “°W
business overTUB

mENDKRS will be received by the under- 
A. signed until the

4 th day of August, at 12 
o’clock, noon,

STOCK IN TRADE, GOODS AND 
estate of the late 
Drge, now remain
ed by him at Port

REMOVAL “3^;-----  13 EXCURSIONS 3

CLARKE’S GROCERY STORE,
ANNAPOLIS,

with MR. ANGUS McPHEE in charge of the 
cutting and working department.

MR FISHER will he plowed to show his 
fine line of Cloths, suitable for all seasons, to 
his many old and all new friends; and as here
tofore will guarantee thorough workmanship, 
perfect fit*, and satisfaction in all other respect*.

When in the old shire town drop in and see 
our Cloths, and if nothing is done in the way of 
business we can at least have a friendly chat 
and quote prices. W tf

stances2
Hampton.

The late showers have had a very benefi
cial effect. The growing crops are looking 
up finely.

During last week Miss Myrtie Phinney of 
Lynn, Mass., was the guest of Mrs. Thomas 
Templeman.

Capt. Tbos. Templeman, schr. West Wind, 
arrived in port on Friday last with a good 
catch of herring, and sailed on Monday for 
the fishing ground.

Mr. Archibald Foster, of Bridgetown, is 
boarding this summer at Mrs. J. Hall’s, 
enjoying the sea breeze and perfecting him
self in his studies.

as a result for thtne aiuuiv un iivjwjx 
EFFECTS belonging to the c 
_ BLEY Elliott of Port Geo 
ing in the store formerly owned 
George, such stock consisting of
DRY GOODS,

HARDWARE,
OROOK1RYWARB, 

BOOTS, SHOES, Etc.
and may be inspected by intending p 
on the premises. Tenders must state 
sum for such stock and the t 
and if accepted at least 10 pe 
amount must be paid cash down 

The undersigned do not bind 
accept the highest or any tender.

ISABELLA M. ELLIOTT, 
ANNIE B. ELLIOTT.

Administratrix.

In thanking the numerous patrons of the 
establishment for past support, I beg to 
state that Mb, MORRI8KY,—-who has al
ready obtained recognition as one of the beet 
cutters ever employed in Bridgetown, - is 
still in my employ, and that all who entrust 
their orders to me will assuredly receive an 
equivalent for their money and satisfaction 
in all respecta.

Anb

# The subscribers wish to announce to their 
many friends and patrons that they have 
removed from the rayeon building on Gran
ville Street, and are now located in the 
building on the corner of

Queen and Court Streets,
where they will keep constantly in stock 

full lines of

A New Comer.

The potato bug has had its day for a long 
time and has put in his work to the great 
damage of the potato crop. And now an 
antagonist to the potato bug in the shape of 
a small fly has made its appearance. The 
fly attacks the bug in the back of the neck 
with a stinger, and the bug immediately 
surrenders, and is soon dead. The producers 
of potatoes will hail the advent of this new 
enemy of the bug. It is to be hoped that 
this new comer will do its work up thor
oughly. The fly has already done good work 
in this peculiar line about Jordan River.

_ ^ Haying is about completed. _ So says the Shelburne Budget.
• 1 A number of our young pefljfle paid a visit ■■ --------------
fcp» 1 to lhe Bu iviek camp grounds on Sunday. Summer Weakness

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Bishop returned from ^ncj tjiat tired feeling, loss of appetite and 
a short trip to Halifax ,ratuî?ayA. t> , nervous prostration are driven away by

£ All should

«tTwheny 'm,y .kpemied
laivtMr ar 8 irloort s barsaparilla. ou to cure all summer complaints, diarrhœa,

8F®a,smsr

TO THECanada’s Gift to the Royal Pair.
CANADIAN NORTH-WEST.

mo leave (rom Une of Intercolonial. Prtnoe
CanJd^FÊcffiSffii

AÜG. 146,21st" li SIFT, ill

Mr. B. Ledoux, of the firm of B. Ledonx 
t Co., was at the Windsor station in Mon
treal recently to see the Countess of Derby 
on the subject of the bridal sleigh he is 
building for presentation by the ladies of 
Canada to the Princess Msy. It is a large 
old-fashioned, three-seated family sleigh, oi 
a type more lamilar on our streets twenty 
years ago than now. But it is the style she 
chose, and that settles it. It is mounted on 
high single steel runners, painted scarlet, 
and has a dark blue holy striped with red. 
It is trimmed with dark blue cloth, and has 
solid silver mounts. The body is built of 

with curved

urchasere 
the lump 
payment, 

nt of the
WM. 0. BATH.terms of

AA V<0-111 uv *v OS.
do not bind themselves to

NOTICE ! Bridgetown, June 6th. MS. 10 lyFRESH AHD SALTED MEATS, FISH, 
VEDETABLES, ETC.

I

ATTENTIONTICKETS GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL

FSÉUjpOCT. 15th, 23nd,Willamston. Look oat for the first Spring Lamb on 
Saturday, June 9th.17 21Port George, July 25th, 1*93. This way for your 

FraH, Confectionery, 
Tobaccos, Biscuits, Soft
Etc., Etc,
NRW STOCK. JUST OPENING AT

A. C. WOmiBTO, - Mall St,
BocK-scne* wm. oiwws»#,

-AND-

NOV. 5th.Goods delivered free of charge. Middleton, July 10th, 1881 ssssecond growth ash overlwl 
panels of mahogany. w Executors’ Notice.

AU
town, in the County of Annapolis, deceased, are 
requested to render the «aine duly attested 
within three months from tins date, and all 
persons indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment to * i *■ enm s» I—  ---------------—fflsersrl nsn '«w-

A. VIDITO, 
F. VIDITO. FOR SALE OR TO LET!

mHAT well known business stand situate In 
A Melvern Square, formerly owned by B. 
Spinney & Son A splendid °Pvnrt-miU Jar

wmim^
10 tfBridgetown, June 6th, 1893.tale

D. McNICOLL, C. K. McPHBRSON,
o"',&4ar‘- ^•rarN.ir*Potter’s Liniment
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That Windsor*; Annapolis Baiw’y 
Time Table.Pie Commencing Monday, June 26th, 1863, 

and until further notice.

A.M. A.M. A.M. P.M.
Halifax—depart... 
Richmond..............

iaSSfir::::-::u WtntîortjMio. ar'.. 

11 W indsor J une. dp >. 
17 Beaver Bank..........
19 BSSHBft:::

MountUnlaoke....
34 StUl water................
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43 ThrceMUePtoiniX
« œ=SrP:::::;:
48 Falmouth................
60 Shaws Bog Siding.. 
51 Mount Denson
53 Hantsport..............

«o au,:::
61 Grand Pre..............
S Milan,.::::
„ KuNTVILLK-ar....
» SiSESSK-dp:::

Cambridge............
Watorville..............
ÏSÏÏ&r.ï.ï.:::

90 Aubu

8 30 6 300
6 051

639 3 356 164
3 47#6296 509

11 6* 46 * 4 02900 7 00 4 077 48[o 4 127 10 7 53
I had for dinner 
was the best 1 ever ate.
Thanks to COTTOLENE, the 
oew and successful shortening.

7 2823
e4 467 36 88627

6 069 057 5937
^9 20 #613

9 40 626
1016 628 
1026 6 36

8 07

1000

44 10 46 
67 *1100 
03 *1115 

9 06 1120
10 34 914 11 36

9 20 1155
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9 62 *116 
*9 57 *125
10 02 1 45
10 09 2 12
10 22

*....... 2 45
10 37 3 05
10 41 3 20

11 60i 10 54 3 35
; 10 59 3 50

11 12 4 10
11 20 4 25
1133 #445
1162 5 is

12 10 535
12 451 P. M. P. M.

ASK YOUR 
GROCER

68

FOR 10 47
10 55IT.

78
80
83

2 3088

8s see:;
Irw Middleton—ar........
^ Middleton—dp.......
108 Lawrencetown
HI Paradise.................
116 Bridgetown............
ill HSSSdhm!"::::::::
130 Annapolis — ar..

95 KiMade only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellington and Ann Street*, 
MONTREAL.

TTAVING purchased theÜ Stock in Trade and iSliSHtîSSS

_ nose ” on Tuesdays, Wednesdays. Fridays and
Book Aocounts ol ltunciman, SadnThursdays*°n 'Cxpr088 Tpf“nj*on Mo,,d»y* 
Randolph & Co. and T. Shaw, 
in the

FURNITURE BUSINESS
lately conducted by them, un
der the management of J. B. 
Reed, Esq., I intend to con
tinue the same business at the

P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M
~ A 25 12 46 
^5 15 ^108

—dp... 12 15Annapolis 
Roundhill.. 
Tupperv: 
Bridgcto 
Paradise

illo.........
6 25 122

1 356 45
7 08 1 43Lawrencetown. 

Middleton—ar. 7 20 1 58112
l«7 35

7 50 2 13Wilmot...
Kings 
Auburn....

............Water viilo..............

old stand.
I have employed the services of Mr. Reed 

as salesman, and think I can guarantee good 
satisfaction to those wishing to purchase.

8 10 ^2 20
8 30

2 368 16
9 12 2 48
9 27 2 55

•9 37 *3 00
9 62 *3 C5

3 1510 05Kkntville—ar.... 515UNDERTAKING 10 55 3 30Kkntvillb—dp.. 
Port Williams. .. 
Wolf ville............

11 15 3 135 25
2 5* 11 36 349

40 *11 55

rss .30
812 12 5Ô 4 35

305 §1 !SS îli

*ÏSV5
*7io *2 55 ‘ 528

carried on as usual on the premises. 358 
*4 01

Grand Pre............
Horton Landing..
Avonport..............
Hantsport..............
Mount Denson....

All those indebted to the old firm will 
kindly call and settle up as soon as possible.

W. M. FORSYTH. 
Bridgetown, January 18th, 1893.
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RY *Tu esday. Wednesday, Friday and Saturday. 
N. B. -Trains are run on Eastern Standard 

Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily, Sunday excepted. * Indi
cates that trains stop only when signalled, or 
W'hcn there are passengers to set down. Full- 
faced figures show where trains cross or pass.

Accommodation trains of the Cornwallis val
ley Branch leave Kent ville daily at 10.10 a.m., 
and 3.40 p. m., and Express trains leave Kent* 
ville at 5.20 a.m. on Mondays, and 6.45 p.m. on 
Saturdays.

Steamer “Evangeline " makes a daily service 
? tween Kingsport and Parreboro.

a
TA

1AM
between Kingspor 
1 Trains of the Nns of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 

Middeton at 2.05 p.m. for Bridgewater 
id Lunenburg.
Trains of the Western Counties Railway 

inapolis daily at 1.05 p.m., and on 
ay, Thursday and Saturday at 5.50 a.m., 
Yarmouth daily at 8.10 a m.. and on 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 1.45 p.m.
Steamers of the Yarmouth Steamship Line 

leave Yarmouth every Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday p.m. for Boston.

Steamer “City of Monticello” leaves SL John 
daily for Digby and Annapolis. Returning, 

ipolis daily for Digby and SL John,

leave An 
Tucsd 
leaveTRY IT!

IT HAS CUBED HUH DEEDS
Of cases considered hopeless after all other rem 
edies had failed. Do not despair, take courage, 
be persuaded, and try this truly wonderful 
medicine.

(Sundays excepted.)
Steamers of the International Line leave SL 

John every Monday. Wednesday, Thursday and 
Saturday for E&stport, Portland 
and on Tuesday and Friday 
St. John for Portland.

Steamer “ Texas " leaves SL John every 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. for Eastport, Bar Harbor and 
New York.

and Boston, 
a steamer leavesIT WILL CURE YOU.

For sale by all Druggists and general dealers. 
Price 2.~ and SO et», a bottle.

Manufactured by Trains of the Canadian Pacific R&ilwa 
leave SL John at 6.25 a.m. daily, Sunday 
cepted, and at 8.30 p.m. daily for Bangor, Port
land and Boston.

Through tickets by the various routes on sale
W. R. CAMPBELL.

General Manager and Secretary. 
K. SUTHERLAND.

Resident Manager.

ex'HAWKER MEDICINE CO., Ltd.,
St. John, N. B.

at all stations.

JUST RECEIVED
—AT—

Mrs. Fraser’s A
IRON and TIRE STEEL (assorted sizes), 

CALK STEEL, CARRIAGE AXLES, 
MANILLA and JUTE ROPE, 

OAKUM, LATH TIES,
WHITE LEAD, Yarmouth S. S. Co., Limited.

RAMSEY’S MIXED PAINT, The Shortest and Best Route between

wdt^ba^iyN,rvi7NisHEs*twd Nova Scotia anil Mod States.
and burnt), UMBERS, RAW and 

BOILED OIL, MACHINE 
AND PURPOISE OIL, TURPENTINE, 4, TRIPS A WEEK. 

Paint, Wall, Whitewash and Varnish

-Brushes.

QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be 
Yarmouth and Boston.

THE 
tween Y

The Fast and Popular Stool Steamers

“YARMOUTH” AND “BOSTON.”
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. 

Commencing Saturday, June 24th, one of the

ARTIST’S MATERIALS,
(v.K-«i«Tivn ni- day evenings, after arrival of the express train
consisting OF^ from Halifax. Returning leaves Lewis’Wharf.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Canvass, Boston, every Monday. Tuesday. Thursday and 
Academy Boards, Plaques, in brass, Friday at twelve o'clock noon making close

i „ i . connections at. Yarmouth with the Yarmouth
wood and paper mache. & Annapolis Rcy, and coach lines for all parts of

Nova Scotia. These are the fastest steamers 
plying between Nova Scotia and the United 
States, and form the most pleasant route be
tween above points, combining safety, com
fort and speed. Regular mail carried on both 
steamers. Tickets sold to all points in Canada 
via Central Vermont or Canadian Pacific Rail
ways. and to New York via Fall River line, 
Stonington line, and New York and New
En/=1,

A 1.80 A FULL LINK OF

TO ARRIVE AND DAILY EXPECTED 
A CARGO OF

OLD SYDNEY MINE COAL
FOR SALE LOW.

Bridgetown. May 2nd. 1893. 5 tf
and Railway, 

ir all other information 
W. & A.. I. C. and N. S. 
agents, or to L. E. BAKER,

Pres, and Managing Director. 
W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treasurer. 

Yarmouth. June 19th, 1893.

apply to Y. Sc A., 
Central Railway

MONEY TO LOAN.
NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI

ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.PALFREY’S

CARRIAGE SHOP =E™ppS
repayable at any time at op- 

rower. so long as the monthly inst&l-
________ paid, the balance of loan cannot be
called for.
| IMode of effecting loans explained and forms 
of application therefor and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

—AND—

REPAIR ROOMS.
Corner Queen and Water Sts.

J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.20 6m

rpHE subscriber is prepared 
* public with all kinds of 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs, that may be 
desired.

Beat of Stock used in all classes of work.
Paint ing, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-class manner.
P*WBY' W, ft npm, Mmumt, § f

to furnish the 
Carriages and

SOtP AND BX0PANOBD,

--v
.:

$

BAY OF FUNDY STEAMSHIP CO.
(LIMITED.)

Annapolis, Digby, St. John,

DAIX/T SERVICE I
Until September 9th, the fast aide-wheel 

Steamer
“CITY OF MONTIOBLLO,”

leaves Annapolis for Digby and SL John every 
afternoon (except Sunday) upon arrival of the 
Halifax Express Trains, and is due in St. .John 
at 6.30 p.m., making close connections with fast 
C. P. R. trains for Boston, Montreal, Chicago 
and the West; International S. S. Co. for Bos
ton; and Mallory Line for Bar Harbor and New 
York. Returning, steamer leaves St. John for 
Digby and Annapolis every morning (except 
Sunday) at 7.30. local time.

HOWARD D. TROOP, Manager.
SL John, N. B.

J. S. CARDER, Agent. Annapolis.

order. Subdue and replenish the earth, 
that the fruits thereof may be multiplied to 
the human family. Now, it is indisputable 
that in proportion as man has obeyed this 
commandment he has enjoyed the necessities, 
comforts and luxuries of life.

There are possibly the necessities of life in 
the wild grains, fruits and vegetables of earth, 
but where man has subdued these and re
plenished or replaced them with better 
grades (and these are to be had by a little 
thoughtful care and culture), the fruits 
thereof have been multiplied, and comforts 
are his that the heathen are strangers to. 
To such an extent is this command being 
obeyed in this our day that we are enjoying 
even the luxuries of life.

God has promised that if we are obedient 
we shall eat the “ finest of the wheat;” not 
only the finest wheat, but the finest of the 
wheat, and we see this promise fulfilled in 
the fact that we no longer eat for bread a 
mixture of bran, middlings, germs, and the 
walls or cells of the grain in which the flour, 
like honey in the oomb, is stowed away; but 
under the present system of making flour, 
all is eliminated except the finest of the 
wheat.

Observation will show that a grain of 
wheat and a hive with bees are much alike 
in many respecta. In the one we have the 
bran arouod the grain; in the other we have 
the hive. A grain of wheat is divided into 
cells; likewise we have the honeycomb, and 
as we find the germ, middlings and finest of 
the flour stored away in the cells of a grain 
of wheat, even so we find the brood, bee- 
bread, poor honey, and the finest of the 
honey in the cells of the honeycomb.

$ - §L0tMuWur#l.pMlantsu*.
Why Farmers are Thankful.

First of all, says a correspondent in the 
Practical Farmer, I am thankful, for the 
good health enjoyed by every member of 

family. The work of my son and my
self in the open air and sunshine makes us 
hearty and robust. We can eat and sleep 
like growing boys andevery thing tastes good. 
Neither of us knows whether he has a stomach 
or not, so perfectly does that organ accord 
with the appetite. The indoor work of wife 
and daughters is perhaps no less healthful. 
This hasn’t come, however, without work 
and thought and many years of iL The sun 
can shine into every room in our home, and 
does, too. The chances for pure air, par
ticularly in the kitchen, are the best that 
oan be given. Our kitchen is a wing by it
self with a porch on each side and a door and 
window under each porch. It is the next 
thing to a tent in the summer, that merely 
shelters from rain and sun in the middle of 
the day, while allowing a perfectly free cir
culation of air. Then the air that comes in 
the doors is as pure as it can be, and no 
sickness will ever come to us from the im
pure air of water. There is no accumulated 
filth whatever aboutour house to contaminate 
air or water. An earth closet at house and 
barn, cement floors under stables, roof over 
barnyard, no dangerous open or closed slop 
drains with their deadly sewer gas, no un
drained land near, & well ventilated cellar 
with a plastered ceiling, and building pfcper 
under all carpets above. These are a few of 
the things that help to give us a healthful 
home. Then there is the fruit garden with 
bushels of delicious and health-giving ber
ries of all kinds—hard for the doctor and 
druggist, but good for us, and so much bet
ter to take than even augar-eoated pills. 
God designed that men and women should 
be healthy and happy. The farm home gives 
the best chance for this to be found on earth. 
We can control things. In town or city we 
cannot. Brick walls may shut off sun and 
air, and one person has little control of either 
air or water. Work always under cover, in 
office, or store, or factory, as they are gener
ally found, is not conducive to the most per
fect health.

I am thankful for a business which allows 
me to be at home with my family so much. 
Evenings can always be spent at home. 
Look at the business men in my town; they 
are in their offices or stores until 9 or 10 
o'clock at night, year in and year out. But 
they are better off than the army of commer
cial travellers, whose home is everywhere. 
Did you read about one of these, whose little 
son ran crying to his mother, exclaiming: 
“ Mamma, that man what stays here over 
Sunday spanked me.” I may eat every 
meal at home, run in often during the work
ing hours and sit with the family during the 
entire evening. I am particularly thankful 
for this.

On my farm I am king. No men can spit 
tobacco juice about me, or befoul my air 
with the smoke from their mouths, or make 
me listen to swearing or any impure or foul 
conversation. I do not have to put up with 
anybody's impudence as a matter of business 
policy. Said a merchant to me the other 
day as a customer left the store, “ thank 
God that you do not have to be all smiles 
and bows when you are just aching to kick 
aman across the streeL” 1 am my own boss, 
except that I must produce what the world 
wants. No mam can discharge me or‘ .find 
fault with my work. There is always work 
to do. I am never out of a job, and still am 
not closely tied up, except for a few weeks 
of the year. Many farmers are as closely 
confined as other business men. I am not, 
thanks to not undertaking too much.

I am thankful that the average returns 
from farming are reasonably good and cer
tain. And many returns are there that we 
do not always think about. I have many 
friends in town who occasionally hire a livery 
team and take a ride. Sometimes they come 
by here. This a luxury to them. The farm 
furnishes it to us any day. I can take the 
carriage and" load in the family and spend 
the afternoon behind a good road team. I 
not only can but do when the spirit moves. 
Or my wife can take her horse and little 
pony phaeton and go to her heart's content, 
and the farm foots the bill. It keeps the 
horses and the farm lielpe care them. For 
all these things I ought to do and feel truly 
thankful.

I am thankful I am not a doctor, for if I 
did not manage to suit every patient I would 
find them slipping away from me. I am 
thankful I am not a minister with a whole 
congregation to please. 1 might have a cer
tain fixed income, but oh, so many toes 
liable to be trodden on! I am thankful I 
am not a manufacturer, for just as I got » 
large supply of goods some change of fashion 
might take off all the profit. Potatoes and 
wheat never go out of fashion. The only 
toes I am liable to tread on belong to weeds 
and potato bugs, and these never resent the 
operation. If one man dosen't like the 
goods I produce the whole country is my 
market and the loss of a customer is not to 
me what it is to the doctor who can draw 
from but a few miles around.

I cannot become a millionaire at farming 
and am thankful for it, but I can get about 
all that iç really worth living for from my 
little farm, and get it without being sub
jected to the tremendous strife and rush to 
get ahead found in city life; get it in a quiet, 
healthful, easy way; get it with plenty of 
elbow room with acres of my own instead of 
feet. I cannot have the fine, costly, man
sions of the city, but I can have just as com
fortable a home, and the lawn, trees, shrub
bery and flowers. I cannot have gas to 
light with, but I can light my home just as 
brightly for far less money.

BY THH REV. A. CARMAN, D. D.

I know a land towards the West,
A land I love, the first and best;
A land of genial clime and air,
With bread for all and bread to spare;
A land of health and wealth and piece,
Of noble toil and toil's increase;
A land of broad and fertile fields,

bright harvests yields;Where tillers’ care 
A land of milk and corn and oil 
Where fatness tinges rock and soil;
A land of quarry, pit and mine,
Of spouting well and flowing brine;

„ A land of fountain, river, flood,
A land of mountain, meadow, wood;
A land of busy earnest 
That guide the plough or wield the pen: 
That crowd the tracks and marts of trade 
To make their wares or sell them made;
A land of daughters sweet and fair,
That brighten home and lighten care;
A land of churches, courts and schools,
Of learned men, some learned fools.
A land of parliaments and laws 
Where rich and poor have equal cause;
A land of liberty and right 
Where manhood feels true manhood’s might; 
Where virtue’s shield protects the chaste, 
And rising arts devélop taste;
Where pleasures fill the frugal home,
And plenty more bids millions come;
Where commerce gladens sea and lake,
And freighted trains the forests shake; 
Where towns spring up and cities rise— 
Swift proof of wealth and enterprise;
Where every man has even chance,
And cringes not to lordly lance;
Where every man a king, and free,
May hold his land in simple fee;
Where every man by work may thrive,
The strong grow rich, the weak may live; 
Where men their honest gains enjoy,
And gains on gains their powers employ.

—When you have nothing eke to do take 
& ride through the country and count all the 
neatly kept barn-yards you see, and take 
notice of some of the others. Brokendown 
fences, cart wheels, cart racks and bodies, 
bob-sleds, farm waggons, and what not, turn
ed over against the fence or “ lying around 
loose” generally, and frequently that means 
half covered with mud, water and manure. 
Such a condition suggests its own remedy.

The above loyal strain forms the introduc
tory part of Dr. Carman’s poem on Canada, 
comprising over two hundred lines, reprint
ed from the Methodist Magazine. The au
thor says: “I wrote these lines about 
thirty years ago, when I had more hope, but 
not more love, of Canada, the land of my 
birth, the land of my pride and joy, than I 
have to day. Party strife—which has since 
wellnigh been our ruin—was then bitter 
enough to be sure; but *e had not been yet 
flooded with political corruption in the high 
places of the State, nor in the lower, grounds 
of the electorate submerged and soaked in 
the sediment of public debauchery.

Were I to undertake such a task now, the 
wounded wing would make heavy flight, and 
possibly lose its way in the stenchful mists 
of the common bog. Would that a kind 
Providence would vouchsafe a great deliver
ance to this the dream of "my youth, the 
strong desire of my manhood, and the ling
ering picture of coming strength, righteous
ness and integrity; of public fidelity and 
national prosperity, that somehow or other, 
even yet haunts my convictions, my prayers, 
and my hopes. ”

The Longest Day In the Year.

How long is it?
That depends. At Spitzbergen it is very 

long indeed, as this comparative record will 
show you:—

At Stockholm, Sweden, it is eighteen and 
one half hours in length.

At Spitzbergen the longest day is three 
and one-half months.

At London, England, and Bremen, Prussia, 
the longest day is sixteen and one-half hours.

At Hamburg,1 in Germany, and Dantzig, 
in Prussia, the longest day has seventeen

At Wardbury, Norway, the longest day 
lasts from May 21 to July 22 without inter
ruption.

At St. Petersburg, Russia, and Tobolsk, 
Siberia, the longest day is nineteen hours, 
and the shortest five hours.

At Tornea, Finland, June 21 brings a day 
nearly twenly-two hours long, and Christ
mas one less than three hours in length.

At New York the longest day is about 
fifteen hours, and at Montreal, Canda, it is 
sixteen hours.

How Damning Evidence was Fabricated.

In the year 1840 Poro Francois Caudret 
was the cure at a rural parish in France. 
Between his home and the church was a 
small two-roomed house, known as the hos- 
pico, where it had been his custom to pro
vide food and shelter to any wayfarer who 
might apply for charity. During a terrible 
snow storm he lodged here a young woman 
on her way to her friends in a distant part 
of France. On the 5th or 6th morning the 
housekeeper going to call her found her 
murdered in her bed. It was evident that 
a double crime had been committed.

Search was made. Close to her bed was 
found a knife that belonged to the priest— 
a long Corsican dagger which be had pre
served for years as a curiosity. At the find
ing of the whepon Caudret was observed to 
turn deadly pale and nearly faint. More 
and more damaging evidence was secured. 
From the priest’s study window to the hos- 
pico a man’s footprints could be distinctly 
traced going and coming. A pair of shoes 
which were found dirty in the priest’s study 
and which were known to be hisf fitted ex
actly into these prints. Moreover, a hand
kerchief of his, which had evidently been 
used as a gag, was found in the victim’s bed. 
Everyoue, even his brother clergymen, be
lieved that he was guilty. He was senten
ced to the guillotine, but Charles X com
muted his sentence to that of trauvaux 
forces at the galleys.

A quarter of a century passed away and 
he was still serving his sentence. Then a 
convict at the galleys of Toulen who had 
been sentenced to ten years had been cut 
down by an accidenL On his deathbed he 
confessed that 24 years before he had mur
dered a woman in the hospico of a village 
near Lyons, for which crime the core of the 
place had been tried, found guilty and con
demned. He gave full details, how to di
vert suspicion, he had entered the cure’s 
bedroom by the window, taken his shoes, 
his handkerchief and'the Corsican knife he 
had fonnd in his study, taken especial pains 
to make his footprints as plain as possible 
and otherwise had managed to throw suspi
cion on the priesL A formal inquiry was 
made, the judgment given a quarter of a 
century before was reversed, and the doors 
of his prison were thrown open for Poro 
Caudret.

The Pin-Money Question.

He was a young man who had been a few 
years married. In answer to a question 
about pin-money, he said: “ I get my wages 
every Saturday night. I carry it home and 
give every cent of it to my wife. If I want 
any I ask her for it. She buys what we 
want, and she puts in the bank all we can 
spare. It is as much her interest as it is 
mine to save all we can. If she is fit to be 
my wife and bring up the children she is fit 
to be trusted with the money; and I never 
ask her what she does with it.” Another 
man, who receives monthly wages said : 
“ When I am paid, I hand over to my wife 
as much money as she earned before we were 
married, and that was four dollars a week.” 
There is peace in both these houses. There 
is no need of comment.— Woman's Journal.

Never Play a Part.

Be what you are, and do not be ashamed 
of it. If heaven made you this or that or 
the other, you are that aud nothing else. 
You are only a plain person. Very well; it 
is good to be a plain person. You have 
no “ grand aspirations,” no “yearning after 
lofty things,” so don’t pretend that you 
have. Out with your opinions. If you 
think a thing wrong, say so; don’t wink at 
it because it is fashionable. Take the com
mon sense which God has given you and use 
it. Silly folk may smile, but you will meet 
with some one aftèr a while who will ap
preciate your truthfulness, and say, “ No 
humbug there,” and take you at your true 
valué. And if not, why, you will respect 
ÿourself, and that a humbug never docs.

Dame Experience
Has convinced many that to use any of the 
substitutes offered lor the sure-pop aud 
painless corn cure is attended with danger. 
Get always and use none other than Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor, for sore pro
ducing substitutes are offered just as good as 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor. Safe, sure, 
painless.Eat Salt With Nuts.

Medical men advise that salt should be 
taken with nuts, especially when eaten at 
night. One time, says a writer, while en
joying a visit from an Englishman, hickory 
nuts were served in the evening, when ray 
English friend called for salt, stating that 
he knew a case of a woman eating heartily of 
nuts in the evening who was taken violently 
ill. The celebrated Dr. Abernethy was sent 
for, but it was after he had become too fond 
of his cup, and he was not in a condition to 
go. He muttered, 4 Salt salt,’ of which no 
notice was taken. Next morning he went to 
this place, and she was a corpse. He said 
that had they given her salt it would Lave 
relieved her; if they would allow him to 
make an examination he would convince 
them. On opening the stomach the nuts 
were found in a mass. He sprinkled salt 
on this, and immediately it dissolved.

The Boy Went Home. —Sea Captain, 
41 Yes, I want a boy, but I think you look 
like a runaway. Now ain’t ye? Didn’t you 
run away from home?”

Boy. 44 Ye-ye-y-e-s, but I couldn’t help 
it. They was goin’ to send me to a dentist 
to have six teeth filled.”

“They was, was they? Well, I’d run off, 
too. I don’t believe in fillin’ teeth.”

44 No-o, sir, I don’t either.”
44 Of course not. You come on board 

with me, and if anything’s wrong with your 
teeth, th’ carpenter can take ’em out with a 
monkey wrench.”

Patron’s Practical Talk.

This is a good time of the year for me to 
say a word to the fathers and mothers of 
the boys and girls upon the farms of New 
England. They, the old people, are respon
sible for the content or discontent of the 
younger ones. What have you as fathers 
and mothers done or do you intend doing, 
to give your children an interest in the 
farm and its work this season? If you are 
selfish I suppose you will answer: “We 
shall give them a home, good healthy food 
and a chance to attend school. We are en- 
en titled to their services till they become of 
age.” Will pardon me if I say, that is not 
enough, if you would keep the children on 
the farm as contented interested helpers. 
It is that kind of treatment that fills 
cities with young men and women and 
makes clerks and hirelings out of those who 
should be manly agriculturists and good 
housekeepers. Your boy should have a 
personal interest in what is done and should 
own something that will bring to him sub
stantial return. Give him a heifer or a 
lamb and the care and responsibility of its 
growth and welfare. Let him put in a crop 
of something and care for it, with the as
surance that he is to reap the profit. Let 
your girl care for a brood of chickens and 
set aside a plot of ground for her flower 
bed. Your children don’t like to work for 
their board and clothes alone and you should 
not ask them to do so. If they are old 
enough make your farm, business a profit 
shaiing one and notice the good results. 
If you haven’t done something of this kind 
before begin this year and now. It will pay 
you, if in no other way, in the cheerfulness 
of those you love and upon whom you expect 
to lean in years to come.

—Do you realize the importance of a 
healthy stomach, now that cholera threatens? 
K. D. C. acts as a cholera preventive by 
restoring the stomach to healthy action. 18

—Said a sharp attorney to a rambling 
witness:—“ Now you must give explicit 
and exact answers. You said you drove a 
milk wagon, did you not?”

“ No, sir, I didn’t.”
44 Don’t you drive a milk wagon?”
44 No, sir.”
“Aha! What do you do, sir?”
“ I drive a boss, sir.”

The Test of Time.
William Holder, sailinaker, St. John, 

writes: 44 This is to certify for nearly a year 
I suffered with dyspepsia, indigestion and 
severe bilious headaches. I lost flesh and 
became very weak. I was recommended to 
use Hawker’s Tonic and Pills and am pleased 
to say that they completely cured me. 
gained flesh very fast, and became heartier 
and stronger than I had ever been, and have 
never suffered since, now over a year. ”

I

— Hawker’s Liver Pills contain no mer
cury, are purely vegetable, safe, sure and 
"ective. Do not gripe, small, easy to take. 

Sola everywhere.
—The Earl of Aberdeen, who has recent

ly been appointed Governor-General of Can
ada, and his Countess, will be practically at 
home in Canada. The Earl has spent much 
of his holiday time there, iu fishing and in 
moose-hunting among the mountains. Lord 
Aberdeen is a man of gentle and benevolent 
instincts, and he has, with his wife, won an 
almost world-wide renown for his philan
thropic work. The Earl’s drawing-room in 
London has for years been the rendezvous 
of social reformers. His lordship ie forty- 
six years of age.

eff
our

Denle Ignorance.—The school trustee of 
District No. 13, Cornstalk township, closed 
the door on the young woman’s retreating 
form, walked back to the stove and spat in 
the coal backet.

44 That makes three gals that’s wanted to 
teach the school,” he soliloquized regretfully, 
44 that I’ve bed to refuse becuz they didn’t 
seem to onderatand none of the principles of 
grammar.

i —Hundreds of people write: 44 It is im
possible to describe the good Hood’s Sarsa
parilla has done me.” It will be of equal 
help to you.

“ Tommy’s Toilet.—Tommy (inquiringly) 
—44 Mamma, is this hair oil in this bottle?”

Mamma—44 Mercy, no! That’s mucilage. ”
Tommy (nonchalantly)—“ I guess that’s 

why I can’t get my hat off.”

From India’s Coral Strand.
Dear Sirs,—I have much pleasure in 

certifying that after suffering severely for 15 
months from diarrhoea, which came on after 
childbirth, previous to which I had suffered 
from dysentery for some months, I was 
cured by Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. Annie M. Gibson, Brilipatam, 
India. &

The North Side of a Tree.—The side 
of a tree on which most of the moss is found 
is the north. If the tree be exposed to the 
sun, its heaviest and longest limbs will be 
on the south side.

—English Spavin Liniment removes all hard, 
soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes from 
horses. Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone, 
Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore and Swollen 
ThroaL Coughs,- etc. Save $50 by use of 
bottle. Warranted by deBlois & Primrose.Opportunities Apiculture.

What a grand opportunity is afforded in 
the field of apiculture for obeying the first 
command of God to the human family, 
namqly, multiply, replenish and subdue the 

or, lb»t up may grasp the thought

mj: wdlly,

They Don’t Know the Difference.— 
but there is“ He may be a good lawyer, 

not much sense to his talk.”
“ Well, that isn’t noticed, you know, for 

he talks mostly to juries.”

. -Dr. McGilvary, of Sydney, G.B., says: 
“I unhesitatingly offer my testimony in fa
vor of Puttner’s Emulsion. I have used it 
extensively for a number of years with the
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“Backache 
means the kid- 
ne y s are in 
trouble. Dodd's 
Kidney Pills giue 
prompt relief.”

*‘75 per cent 
of disease is 
first caused by 
disordered kid
neys.

the scavengers
of the system.

“Delay Is 
dangerous. Neg
lected kidney 
troubles result 
in Bad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint, and 
the most dan
gerous of all, 
Brights Disease, 
Diabetes and 
Dropsy

“The above 
diseases cannot 
exist where 
Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are used.

Might as well 
try to have a 
healthy city 
without sewer
age, as good 
health when the 
kidneys are 
clogged, they are

Sold by ail dealers or sent by mail on receipt 
of price 50 cents, per box or six for $3.50. 
Dr. L. A. Smith Sc Co. Toronto. Write for 
book called Kidney Talk.
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Reforming a Parrot

THE SCHEME DID NOT WORK WELL IN AN .
ENGLISH PARISH. N

A Pittaburger who spent a part of last 
summer in England tells an incident which 
sadly disturbed the religious peace of a 
parish in Penzance, says the Pittsburg 
Chronicle.

A maiden lady of that town owned a par# 
rot which somehow acquired the disagree
able habit of observing, at frequent interval»!

44I wish the old lady would die.”
“This annoyed the bird’s owner, who 

spoke to her curate about it”
“I think we can rectify the matter,” re

plied the good man. “I also have a parrot, 
and he is a righteous bird, having been 
brought up in the way he should go. I will .7 

lend you my parrot, and 1 trust his influ
ence will reform thatjdepraved bird of yours. ”

The curate’s pkrrot was placed in the 
same room with the wicked one, and as soon -
as the two had become accustomed to each 
other the bad bird remarked:

“I with the old lady would die.”
Whereupon the clergyman’s bird rolled 

up his eyes and in solemn accents added:
“We beseech Thee to hear us good 

Lord!”
The story got out in the parish, and for 

several Sundays it was necessary to omit 
the litany at the church services.

Medical Dont’s.

Smith, M. Dy Clinical Profeasor of Diseases of 
Children in Bellevue Hospital, N. Y.J

Don’t forget that cats travel from house 
to house, often congregate, and are petted 
by children, so that they are likely to com
municate any contagious disease which it is 
possible for them to contract.

Don’t forget that wherever sewer gas 
escapes, it carries with it pestilential germs.

Don’t forget that milk can contain the 
dipherêtic germ, and, if yon are not able to 
learn of the sanitary condition of the dairy 
and herd from which it was obtained, it 
would be wiser to steam in or over boiling 
water two hours, as soon as possible after its 
reception.

Don’t forget the extreme contagiousness 
of diphtheria, and not only the room and 
everything in it, but all objects handled, 
and all garments worn by the patient or 
attendants, as well as the hair, should be 
thoroughly disinfected.

Don’t forget that the diphtheria bacillus 
alights, for the most part, upon surfaces 
that are accessible, and that it is important 
to make early and frequent non-irritating 
germicide applications whenever the char
acteristic grayish-white patch appears on 
the tonsil.

Don’t forget to examine closely and often 
the throat of your child if he has been ex
posed to even thp mildest form of diphtheria.

Make New. Rich Blood!
These pille were » wonderful discovery. No 

Eke them In the world. Will positively cure or 
ill mr.nner of disease. The lnformatlc■ ■ itlon around each
oox Is worth ten times the cost of a box of pills Find 
out about them, and you will always be thankful. Os* 
rn.L a DOSE. They expel all Impurities from the 
Delicate women find great benefit from using 
Illustrated pamphlet free. Sold everywhere, or sent byioiüSüNa'ca.£
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BRIDGETOWN
LIVERY STABLES I

N. 1. CHUTE, Proprietor.
1 vvitfW STA<Ltr ,

N

enjoyed by Mr. Wm. C. Bath for a number of 
years pant, begs to notify his many friends and 
the travelling public that he is prepared, at a 
moment’s notice, to furnish any kind of an out
fit in single, double, tandem, or other styles, 
with or without drivers.

The capacious stables are roomy and centrally 
located, affording every facility for boarding
and baiting. _, ,

Teams always on hand at station on arrival 
of all trains.

will be made of Trucking with

How the Case Stood.

The prisoner at the bar was charged with 
assault ani battery on hie wife. She wee 
a little woman, but wirey and energetic. 
He was a strapping big fellow, and tin him 
the judge frowned fiercely.

44 So ” said the court, “ you have been as
saulting your wife?”

“ Yes, yer honor,” admitted the prisoner 
doggedly.

“ Well you ought to be ashamed of your
self.”

“ I am, yer honor.”
The very idea, sir, of a great, big fellow 

like you are, whipping a little woman like 
that.”

The little woman flushed up, but kept 
still, with her eyes fixed on her husband ex
pectantly.

“ I didn't whip her?” yer honor.”
44 Didn’t whip her?” exclaimed the judge. 

“ Don’t lie to me, sir. You did whip her.”
Again the little woman turned her eyes on 

her husband.
44 Beg yer pardon, yer honor, but I didn’t 

whip her. She licked me in about three 
minutes, that’s why I’m ashamed of myself 
yer honor. ”

The judge fairly gasped.
“That’s right, your honor,” put in the 

little woman ; 44 Henry gets ugly sometimes, 
but he won’t lie when I’m watching him.”

The judge took a long look at both of them 
and dismissed the case.

A specialty 
moderate charges.

XSrWhcn you want a nobby flt-ouL a pit 
bait your hora, or any information conn 
with the livJry business, ask for

N. E. CHUTE, 
Proprietor of the Bridgetown Livery Stables. 

Bridgetown, April 25th, 1893.—4

Water as Health-giving.

Everyone appreciates the good that comes 
of water in its cleansing and beautifying 
properties. It is not so well known, how
ever, in its health-giving properties. It is 
well to think of it in this respect. The 
human body is constantly undergoing tissue 
changes. Worn out particles are cast aside, 
whill new ones are continually forming. 
Water has the power to increase these tissue 
changes which multiply the waste products, 
but at the same time they are rewarded by 
its agency, giving rise to reward appetite, 
which, in turn, proves fresh nourishment. 
Plenty of water drinking will prove bene
ficial, aiding in the process of production and 
in this way helping in the free working of 
natural laws. If you arise weak and languid 
in the morning, take a full tumbler of water 
before retiring and see if there will not come 
a brighter and better feeling with the awak
ening day. The reason for this is that the 
tissues are made fresher and stronger by 
their bath, and are thus belter able to cope 
with the active work of the next twenty-four 
hours.

The hot water cure laughed at by many 
is indeed a wondrous health producer and 
pain eliminator. A hot bath on going to 
bed, even in the summer, is a better remedy 
for insomnia than many drugs. Inflamed 
parts will subside under applications of hot 
water, and very, hot water proves an effec
tual check to bleeding. No matter how 
much out of order the stomach may be, it 
will generally receive and retain a glassful 
of very hot water. Whether taken^ exter
nally or internally, waiter Is a health ally 
whose efficacy is most amply proven after an 
honest trial.

Arriving Now
—AT THE -

Farmer’s Store, Lawrencetown,
Is a Splendid Stock of

Seeds,
Groceries,

Confectionery

Room Paper,
ZBZLIZhTZDS,

PAINTS, OILS, etc. ÜI HP
■211%.

Vi-All at the Lowest Possible 
Prices. Eg ,TERMS!

Strictly Cash or Produce at time of sale. ■4
*CARD OF THANKS ! Why He Didn’t Shoot.

A Cass avenue man, with a wife who has 
her own ways about doing things, catches 
her now and then.

“ My dear ” he said the other morning, as 
he was dressing, 441 think yon were right 
when you told me last night there were bur
glars in the house.”

44 Why?” sSk asked nervously.

“ Because all the money that was in roy 
pockets when 1 went to bed is gone.”

*• Well,” she said, with an I-told-yon-so 
air, “ if you had been brave and got up and 
shot the wretch you would have had your 
money this morning.”

“ Possibly, ray dear, possibly he said, 
engrily,44 but I would have been a widowerJI

She laughed softly then and gave half or 
it back to him.

F:! .
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MISS LOCKETT desires to call the at- 
tention of her patrons to the fact that on 
and after the

29th instant
Clam Juice.

The clam is coming into greater prominence 
as an article of food, because of its nutritive 
and restorative qualities, and to that extent, 
that the increased demand for it has sent out 
a large fleet of boats on every bay where it 
abounds, and the price of clams has been 
raised. With an increase of knowledge as 
to its real worth, the call for this, valuable 
bivalve comes from the interior. At the 
factories, clam juice is put up in cans, be
cause of its medicinal qualities, and that 
form of the industry is rapidly increasing.

When the soldiers returned from the late 
war, thousands were suffering from chronic 
derangements of the digestive organs. Their 
stomachs refused all food even in small 
quantities, and nothing was found so effec
tive in restoring health as the clam juice, 
which is a great natural remedy. It seems 
to gather up all the crude matter in the 
stomach, sweetens and assimilates the juice 
and aids digestion. It is also recuperative, 
acts upon the nerves of the stomach, giving 
tone and strength without the inflammatory 
effects of alcoholic stimulants. It is a valu
able remedy for all bilious affections and the 
distressing results of malaria. Its general 
effects is to build up the entire nervous sys
tem, thus doing permanent good, as well as 
affording momentary relief.

When these facts become better known, 
the clamming industry will increase and the 
formerly neglected shell fish will ris» to a 
prominence it has never yet reached.

she may be found in her new and convenient 
store on

QUEEN STREET,
opposite the Bank of Nova Scotia, where she 

will display a larger and better stock of

MILLINERY and FANCY DRY GOODS 
than she has ever before carried, and at 

Lowest Prices.
She wishes also to express her sincere thanks 
to her many and valued patrons for her con
stantly increasing success, and to assure them 
that it will be her pleasure to serve them in 
the most satisfactory manner that her long 
experience in the business enables her to 
guarantee.

Call and be convinced, before purchasing 
elsewhere.

The Lawyer’s Latin.

There is one lawyer in the city who will 
never make use of Latin phrases in writing 
business letters. A short time ago he had 
to write a letter to a client in a neighbouring 
city, regarding an important lawsuit that 
was to come up before the court in the course 
of a few days.* The information he solicited 
was highly essential to his case. In writing 
this epistle, he made use of a letter with his 
printed address at the top. In closing his 
letter he signed himself thus; “John Langdon 
Address at supra.”

After waiting several days for the reply, 
which did not come, he again wrote his pro
crastinating client and asked why he had not 
sooner answered the last letter. The next 
day he received a reply in which the client 
said that he had answered the letter, and 
addressed it to “John Langdon, Ut Supra, 
N.Y.”

I
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ACUTE or CHRONIC,
Can be cured by the use of

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
of pure Cod Liver Oil, with 
the Hypophosphites of Lime 
and Soda. A feeble stomach 
takes kindly to it, and its 
continued use adds flesh, and 
makes one feel strong and 
well.

—A few evenings ago a gentleman step
ped from a train at one of the London stations 
when a young lady skipped up to him, threw 
her arms rapturously about his neck, and 
kissed him many times, saying:

“Oh, papa, I’m so glad you have come!”
The old gentleman threw both arms atound 

her and held her firmly to his breast. Soon 
she looked up into his face, and horror stood 
in her eye.

Oh my, your not my papa! she said, trying 
to free herself from his embrace.

44 Yes I am,” insisted the old gentleman, 
holding her tightly; “You are my long lost 
daughter, and I am going to keep you right 
in my arms till I get a policeman.”

When the officer came he found the old 
gentleman’s diamond pin iu the girl’s hands.

Paper Pillows.

Our English cousins are said just now to 
be “going wild over paper pillows.” This 
is the way they are made: You tear the 
paper into very small pieces, uot bigger than 
your finger nail, and then put them into a 
pillow sack of drilling or light tacking. 
They are very cool for hot climates, and 
much superior to feather pillows. The news
papers are printing appeals for them for 
hospitals. Newspaper is not nice for use, 
as there is a disagreeable odor from printer’s 
ink; but brown or white paper and old en
velopes are the best. As you tear them 
stuff them into an old pillow case, and you 
can see when you get enough. -The easiest 
way is to tear or cut the paper in strips 
about half an inch wide, and then tear across. 
The finer it is, the lighter it makes the pil
low.
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UNDERTAKING.
—“Tommy, how did you get the back of 

your neck all sunburnt?”
“Pullin’ weeds in the garden.”
“But your hair is all wet, my son.”
That’s persp’ration.”
Your vest is on wrong side out, too.”
“Put it on that way a-purpose.”
“And how does it happen, Tommy, dear, 

that you have got Jakey Du Bois’ trousers 
on?”

mm
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Messrs. ROOP & SHAW
MIDDLETON, N. 8.

Beg to announce to the public that they 
intend carrying on the Undertaking Busi
ness at Middleton, and have now in stock 
a varied and comprehensive line of

Caskets, Coffins, Trimmings,
AND ALL OTHER t ÜRNISH1NQS.

'#Potash as a Sanitary Means.

Potash as a sanitaay means is unrivaled. 
Take about a tablespoonful of the clear 
potash to 2 quarts of warm water and pour 
it into the pipes of the bathroom and clos
ets, taking care that it does not come in 
contact with tin or zinc. A cleansing like 
this three times a week will prevent any 
complaint traceable to ordinary bacteria and 
microbes. Scrub thoroughly the unpainted 
floors, unpainted steps, board walks, etc, 
with water made sharp with the potash, and 
no animal or vegetable germ will flourish 
after the application, says The Industrial 
World.

■

Parties requiring their services can rest 
assured of prompt and satisfactory atten
tion, at most reasonable charges. (After a long pause.) “Mother, I cannot 

tell a lie. I’ve been a-swimmin’.”ROOP A SHAW.
11 tfMiddleton, June 16th, 1891.

Preferred the Chickens.

Judge Durfey—You are charged with 
stealing chickens; do you want a lawyer?

Mose Snowball—No, yer honah.
Judge Durfey—Why not?
Mose Snowball—If it please de Co’t, I’d 

like ter keep dem chickens myself, after 
habbin’ all de trubble er gettin’ ’em.

NOTICE !

UT OFFICI AI MIDDLETON
Teach the Child a Song.

WILL BE AT OFFICE AT MIDDLETON
THURSDAY, 7th and 21st JULY

thereafter, in
Encourage your little ones to sing. Music 

lessons care and heartache. Often and often 
the words of a song, the sweet melody linger 
in the heart after the voice is silent and keep 
alive the courage which had almost died; 
anxiety and heart pain cause heart diseases, 
and after that quickly comes death. Song 
sweetens toil, and it is imperative that par
ents and teachers should aim to increase this 

of happiness for the children, if for no

d every alternate Thursday
the office occupied by 

ARTHUR W. PHINNEY, Esquire.

an
Avoidable. — Summer Boarder—“If I 

should go fishing in that pond would I be 
likely to get any bites?”

Farmer’s Boy—“No, net unless ye step 
on ’em.”

“ Step on them? On what?”
“Snakes, of course.”

Office open at 9 a. in.
J. M. OWEN.49 tf

49 tfAnnapolis, March 7th, 1892,

REMOVAL! means
other reason than to strengthen their minds 
and hearts for the labors to be borne in —Little Miss Freckles—“I made ugly 

faces at your stuck-up sister the other day, 
but I guess she didn’t see me. ” Little John
ny—“ Yes, she did; but she thought they 
was natural.”

MISS ELDERKIN meturer yeira.

begs to inform the public that 
she has moved into the store 
lately occupied by Miss Lockett 

Millinery Store, and will 
now be in a better position 
to wait upon her customers.

What Say They? .
In popularity increasing. In reliability 

the standard. In merit the first. In fact, 
the best remedy for all summer complaints, 
diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, colic, cholera 
infantum, etc., is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry. All medicine dealers 
sell it.

The Best Remedy.
Dear Sirs,—I was greatly troubled with 

weakness, loss of appetite, restlessness and 
sleeplessness, and found B. B. B. the most 
strengthening and beneficial medicine I have 
taken. Miss Heaslip, 34 Huntley Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

as a

Danger in Ice Water.

Many people owe summer sickness to the 
too free use of ice water. It is a question if 
any real ice water is safe. That which is 
cold without coming directly from the ice is 
quite as satisfying and is not dangerous. 
Strong men have died in fifteen minutes from 
the effects of drinking copiously of ice water 
while highly heated by hard work or the sun.

For Sale. —Magristrate—“ Sneaky sort of man? 
What do you mean, sir?” Witness—“ 
sorr, he’s the sort of man tl.Ll'll 
ye straight in the face until your back’s 
turned.”

e*~

late W. H. jIKkoii. A splendid opportunity 
for any person wishing to start a shoemaking 
and tanning business, or fora genera, store.

A good dwelling house, shop and out-build
ings, with nineteen acres of land and a small 
orchard. . -,Apply to S. N. Jackson. Clarence, or to Mrs. 
W. H. Jackson, op the premises, or to 8am l 
Bakkk. Esq., Trcroont.
Mm^ï-1nt'i.y,Ü5,'Cieather and the
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Days of Agony #
Is the experience of thousands of suffetcra 
from Piles. Hawker’s Pile Cure is a posi
tive and painless cure. Sold everywhere. 
Price 50 cents. If afflicted try it.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— South 
American Rheumatic Cure for Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia radically cures iu 1 to S days. 
Its action upon the system is remarkable aud 
mysterious. The first dose greatly benefits. 76 

Warranted by deBlois Sc Primrose.cents.
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